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Perfectly
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SOLD ATcheaper at

fOGGERY.
.’s.)

Libby’s Evaporated Milk is superior in many respects to ordinary milk
It is pure cow’s milk reduced to its present consistency by evaporation.
It is put up in cans containing a NET weight of 16 ounces.
By adding one part of water to one part of contents of can a resulting milk product will be obtained which will not be below 

the American legal standard for ordinary milk.
The retail price is very little (if anything) higher than the price charged for ordinary milk. • „ . „ j.
It is NOT SWEETENED and therefore does not change the flavor of the tea.
IMPORTANT.—It is carefully sterilized in the process of canning and is guaranteed by Libby, McNeill & Libby to be ab

solutely pure.

Ask yonr grocer tor a can and try it.

\ Now is the time for 

your Spring Order. 
Latest designs in fab

rics, a distinctiveness 

in style and a pleased 

customer—all in the 
“Maunder” make.

Samples and meas

uring cards on appli
cation.

AGENTS FOR LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY.

PORTAIv BY private sale. —
OR b LE. a quantity of Furniture, consisting

1 Excelsior” Portable Printing Press, of Dining Suite, Bookcase, Folding
self inking; Chase 5(4 x 8(4, in Couch, Den Table (mission), Enamel
good condition. and Brass Bed Outfit, Carpet Square,

And complete outfit, consisting of Window Shades, Dishes; etc. These 
about 65 lbs. of Long Prflner Type. 65 goods will be sold cheap. In use but
lbs. of Pica (some never used), 1 font; one year. Apply to W. C. HANNAH, 
each of 40, 36, 30 and 12 point Tudor, 14 McDougall St. may26,3i
2 fonts of Stylus, 2 fonts of Script.
1 font 6 point Bradley, &c., &c.; Fig
ures, Spaces, Quads, Cuts, Leads, Inks,
Border, Ornaments, Brass Rule, Brass 
Galley, Spare Chase, Composing 
Sticks, Wood Rule. &c., &c. The type 
is all distributed in 10 cases and 
ready for use. An ideal outfit for 
school or college use. Cost $130. Will 
sell for $90 C.O.D.

Apply to
REV. W. J. LOCKYER, 

may27,3i Trinity.

Rossley

In the selling of Paint,AUCTION — FREEHOLD FOR SALE—One Licensed
House, situated on Water Street ; pos
session 1st October. 1916. Also one 
Dwelling House. Further particulars 
on application to P. C. O'DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Building. may28,eod,3i

'(sTbimï For SaleOn the premises, on Friday next, 
June 5th, at 12 «’’clock noon, one de
sirable Building Lot with a frontage 
of twenty-five feet on. Water St. West, 
adjoining property of. Mr. Michael 
Bambrick, and running back to the 
river. For particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may28,6i Auctioneer.

J, W. CAMPBELL,
Theatre.

St. John’s Leading Vaude' 
ville Theatre.

is a main chance. It pleases customers by its 
excellent results. It wins more customers and 
more trade for the merchant who handles it ; and 
it is the most profitable Paint to handle.

Robinson’s Hill,I Thone 586.

W. J. WHALEN,
e Stock. 182 Duckworth Street.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box. 1127.

N.B,—Orders can be left to 
Janitor. Board of Trade Bldg.

apr27.6m,edd

NOTICENew Sketch,
“THE FELLOW THAT LOOKS 

LIKE ME.”
New Songs and Dances by the 

Sunshine Girls.______
Great 2 Reel Feature, 

“WHEN LEE SURRENDERS.”
Also three other fine New 

Pictures.

WANTED — Teachers for
the following places, namely : Trinity, 
English Harbor. Dunfield and Sum
merville. For further particulars ap
ply to the CHAIRMAN Methodist 
Board of Education, Trinity. m28,6i

live 6 per cent, invest' Notice is hereby given that Marpal, 
Limited, of 49 Leadenhall Street, Lon
don, E.C., England, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Patent No. 108, of 1911, 
for improvements relating to Explos
ives and the like, is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation in 
this Colony, and to license the right 
of using the same on reasonable terms.

Dated the 15th day of May, A.D. 1914.
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentees.
Address:—

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
mayl8,5i.m,th,m,th,m

FREEHOLD.
For sale that desirable Freehold 

Dwelling, No. 36 Brine Street, pro
perty of Capt. R. G. Pike. The house 
lias large concrete basement, hot wat
er heating and electric light, exten
sion kitchen, large dining and draw
ing rooms with bow windows, nice 
airy bedrooms, fitted with clothes cup
boards, large bathroom with bath and 
hot water attachment. Nice building 
lot and garden in rear will be disposed 
of in conjunction with the .dwelling. 
Parties wishing to inspect the prem
ises will please apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may27,6i,eod Exchange Bldg.

nd Coal Company 6 per 
e offer at 98 and inter*

’ situated for economl- 
in the- Steel and Coal

is apprized by a high 
Phe debenture stock is 
:t only to the $6,000,000 
leaving assets of $H" 
benture Issue.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LIU,
WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for the Dry Goods Dept.. 
Grand Falls; apply by letter to THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. may28,2iComing by the s.s. Florizel— 

DAN CUSACK, Irish Minstrel, 
from The Four Irish Majors’ 
Quartette.
Big Matinee Saturday for the 

Children.

WANTED — General Ser
vaut, no family ; references required 
apply 18 Bell Street. may28,3i& CO.

EXCHANGE. THE AUCTIONEER, 
makes a specialty of Household 
Furniture Houses and Land.

Offices :

WANTED—A Good Steady
Mail to follow a horse. THOMAS 
BROS, 8 Barnes’ Road. mav28,tf

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW YOWLo-k>kxox>:-o:OvO
FOR SALE—That one-story
Concrete Building, lately occupied by 
the Country Laundry, situated on Long 
Pond, Road; fee simple. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. J. W. 
WITHERS, Board of Trade Building, 
or WM. COOK, Water St.

mayl5,9i.eod

.Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
ffliL, London, E.C.

Excellent Passenger Service.
INTENDED SAILINGS-

FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW YOU.
FLORIZEL

FLORIZEL .. ____June 3rd STEPHANO

DISASTERS FUND, 19)4 WANTED — At Once, a
few good Needlehaudÿî apply to THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO, LTD. 

may26,tf

AUCTION — WITHOUT RESERVE.
FREEHOLD BUILDING 

LOT£-
On the ground, Friday, the 5th day 

of June, at 11 a.ni^ that desirable 
Freehold Building Lot situate on the 
«est side of Leslie Street, and meas
uring north, south, east and west 130 
feet. Also one Building Site situate 
on, east side of Leslie Street, and 
measuring 50 feet by 100 feet, belong
ing to the Estate of the late Capt. T. 
M. Linklater. For further particulars 
apply to J. C. HEPBURN, Baine John
ston & Co, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may27,7i Auctioneer.

St. John’s. Notice is hereby given 
$hat all subscription lists for 
the Marine Disasters Fund 
(1914) will be closed on 
June lÿth next. Committees 
and subscribers are asked to 
kindly arrange so that all 
subscriptions to the Fund 
may reach the hands of the 
Honorary Treasurer, Hon. 
R. Watson, St. John’s, on 
June 15th, or as soon there
after as may be possible, so 
that there may be no delay 
in making the allocations 
and finalizing the plans for 
their distribution. t.

By order of the Committee,
J. ALEX. ROBINSON,,

Hon. Sec.
St. John’s, May 27th.

may28,3i,th,f,tu

Renouf June «tit

Duckworth Street, FARES INCLUDING HEALS AND BERTH i f 
TO NEW YORK TO HALIFAX

Saloon .. -..................... $40.00 Saloon .. .. ... ~ » . .$2f.W
Return................... .. 70.00 Return ............... „ — S5.M
Second Cabin...............15.00 Second Cabin ... ... M M M#

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
. Agents Bed Cross Line,

FOR SALE—Spruce Fence
Posts, on premises in rear of Army & 
Navy Depot; apply to J. J. COAKER. 

may21,eod,tf

may 18,1m

I Dr. F. Wt BURDEN. {
X 330 Duckworth Stfèet. &

where yo®
.wfoundlana-ot, here's FOR SALE—1 Jolly Boat, 1

Lifeboat, 2 Dories, 45 fathoms %in. 
Chain,; 1 Anchor. And to let on long 
lease, Land in the West End and Nun
nery Street. F. C. WILLS, City Ter
race, 326 Duckworth St may23,6i

itten of Ne

Howley’s Ecclee 
rwritten 1888.
I to Newfoundland
[Mullaly. -
fir of Sebastian L
Eidland as it Was 
(7, by Rev. T. To<
r wfoundland, oei
is Journal of a.
'135. VewUb Voyage to New

r r ' rd WANTED—A Good General
Servant in a small family; apply at 23' 
Monkstown Road. may26,3i \

9-10.30 a.m,
FOR SALE - 1 National
Cash Register, modern make; in per
fect condition. Will be sold cheap. 
Apbly to ALEX. SCOTT, 18 New Gow- 
er Street. may22,tf

A Great Big Bargain in The well-known popular passenger ship “DIGBY” will continue on this 
service during the coming season. The following are her proposed sailing 
dates:—
From St. John’s Halifax to
Uverpool to Halifax St. John’s.
April 25th............................May 4ti' May 12th .. ..
June 2nd............................June 9th June 16th.............
July 3rd........................... July 10th July 17th.............
tug. 1st............ ...............Aug. 8th Aug. 17th ..

For rates and other inforination apply to

7- 8.30 p.m, WANTED—A Young LadyMOTOR EXPRESS, may23,2w

FOR SALE—Building Lotsto "Liverpool 
.. May 16th 
.. June 20th 
.. Jùly 20th 
.. Aug. 20th

Can supply original body of Mo
tor Car if required. $500 cash 
down takes it. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may22,3i,eod Exchange Bldg.

situated on Penrtywell Road) apply to 
F. MILLEY, 133'%' LeMarchant Road 
opp,. Whjt’e, House.

WANTED—A Plain CoolOr. A. F. Perkins, apply to MRS. FRANKLIN, 3 Dev<may21,6i
may23.Dentist,

trill resume practice on Monday, 
June lsj, 1914, at his Stirgèry, 
216 Water Street, over T. J. 
Duley & Co. may27,6i

Truck Good Trousers & VestFURNESS WITHY & CO Horses. ,G. BROWNING r& SON 
may22,tf ers can find constant empli 

MAUNDER’S.Will the party who took
wrong Suit Case on street car Monday 
toight return same to AYRE & SONS, 
fP- Hardware Dept., and receive

City jClm<irKerâ.anrl6th.a.tL m LET—House in West
End, suitable for small family; apply 
to ,W. R. GOOBIE, Water St. West 

may28,eod,tf

TO RENT — Immediately,
East End of “Sudbury”; apply to C.

WANTED—A Good G
a! Servant; apply to 119a PiAdvertise in

i un

•*rp***W'*'-**..

r iNiN C
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AFTER SUFFERINGstand I had no intention of driving, 
him into work. ‘Of course,’ I said, 
‘dear Gilbert, if you Just live with 
—us, you Will make—er—our chil
dren your companions. They are 
backward now, but in a year's time 
Belle will be able to read to you. And 
you wouldn’t expect me to go on 
paying Miss Grey to stop here, when 
there will be plenty of us to attend to 
you, and my poor little income will 
be wanted in fifty new ways.’ ”

A tremor of that coming separation 
i turned Sydney cold.
| “It is reasonable,” she said, shrink- 

i ing from her own words, “that I 
should leave you.”

NUGGETALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND •

ROYAL
1 vt I YE AST ^565
MAKES EM

TWO LONG YEARS
Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to 

Health by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Boot Foolish
THE WORLD’S STANDARDA PRETTÏ FACE.

No one cah be called beautiful 
whose countenance is marred by a de
fective mouth or poor teeth. Good 
teeth are one of the most important 
and indispensable features to good 
looks and a pleasing countenance.

^Let us demonstrate the truth of 
this statement.
Best Artificial Plate................. $1-00
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 2.»c. 

A. B. LEHR, Senior Dentist, 
203 Water Street.

’Phone 349. may23,s,tu,th

Minneapolis, Minn.—“After my little 
one was born I was sick with pains in 

my sides which the 
doctors said were 
caused by inflamma
tion. I suffered a 
great deal every 
month and grewvery 
thin. I was under the 
doctor’s care for two 
long years without 
any benefit. Finally 
after repeated sug
gestions to try it we

IN BUYING
I Yeast Cakes
I BE CAREFUL TO 
f • SPECIFY

1ROYAL CAKES
KcuHiswmm.

In the manufacture of which is used OIL of Turpentine 

and BEESWAX. In all BEST POLISHES these are used, as 
they are the GREATEST LEATHER PRESERVATIVES known

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL, i'S.’ORQKTO.ONL^N.
fi» <•>

Miss Hurst 'had strayed on awk
ward ground. In her own embarras- 
ment she overlooked Sydney’s emo
tion.

iron ” BOOT POLISH1'HJB i • keep my pleasures to myself. That 
is’"—with a tinge of offense at her 
grand disclosure not being more 
eagerly met—“if you care to hear of 
them, Miss Grey.”

“I really do. My head makes me 
seem stupid. Please go on.”

"Ah, the sun glares through the 
window. I'll let the blind down, then 
the pain will pass off. There!” suit
ing the action to the word and re
shelving her precious china as she 
talked. “Well, you can imagine how 
nervous 1 got waiting for Gilbert last 
night. I could have sunk into the 
ground when I heard him and—and 
Horatius at the gate. I couldn't think 
what to say nor how to say it, but 
Horatius”—that bewitching name was 
as an apple of gold to Miss Jean's 
tongue!—"had been so good. He had 
entered into every particular with 
Gilbert. There was nothing for me 
to explain except—” with appropri
ate confusion—“how truly 1 am still 
attached to Horatius.” A little pause. 
Then—“My poor brother! You see 
he has been accustomed to consider 
himself everything to me. 1 am afraid 
it came as a bloSv upon him. He 
looked so odd, so pale, when he came 
in. But I impressed on him that a 
wife’s affection is quite different from 
a sister's. That I can expand to the 
one without robbing him of the other; 
and that though—or even because— 
he may never know a wife’s, he shall 
never, never lose a sister’s! And 1 
told him if he thought me wicked or 
foolish or unfair to him to marry, just 
to say so candidly, and I would see 
if I could endeavor to give it up. 
though, of course, it would break poor 
Horatius’s heart, and mine, and ruin 
the poor motherless little children's 
prospects forever! And when he said 
my happiness was the first thing, and 
if marrying Mr. Babbington secured 
that, I tnust put him out of the ques
tion altogether, I said ‘No, nothing 
on earth shall make me do so!’ And 
if he could agree to neither of oui- 
plans which Horatius named to him. 
why, still, as long as I lived he should 
always have a corner in my home!”

“Plans?” Sydney, with expectation 
ordered to numbness, put in. “What 
were the plans, Miss Hurst?”

“Well, mine that Gilbert should be
come a clergyman. Yes, indeed! I 
could teach him the prayers by heart 
myself. An undertaking, but for him 
I would attempt it. Horatius would 
attend to his views. I haven’t a 
doubt Horatius could make him or
thodox, though”—with fine inconse
quential confusion—“I don’t think he 
can be so much amiss, in spite of his 
not liking to argue on theology. But 
he is a most honorable man, and I’m 
sure no one could ever say a word 
against his character; and he has a 
good voice, and poor people always 
get attached to him. Davis is, Taffy 
was, so the Church is the very best 
thing for him.”

“And he decides—” Sydney asked. 
Miss Hurst leaving off for breath.

“Nothing yet. He hardly said a
word. And I begged him to under-

Brand Alliance “You and I will settle that by and 
by. But I was bound to just name it 
to my brother. And. dear Miss Grey, 
now don’t mind this, but I said, too, 
that I thought for your own self it 
would be a good thing for you to ! 
leave us.”

The blood rushed tingling over : 
Sydney’s face. Was her secret an 
open one? What had Miss Hurst ! 
guessed ? What had she told her 
brother?

“A good thing for me to leave!” she 
faltered; “but—why?”

Miss Hurst had finished her china. , 
Now she drew her chair close to her 
startled companion, and .patting her 
arm. said, with genuine kindliness,

“Because, my dear, if I may call 
you so—fqr Miss Grey sounds stiff, 
and whether you or Susan, or Sarah, ! 
or Sybil, you’ve never told us—be- 1 
cause I really do not think this is the I 
place for you. As Horatius himself | 
said, being interested, you know, in I 
every one I like, a lady so young and 
nice-looking ought hardly to have 
been put in such a post. I was con- ! 
scions of it from the beginning. But 
I never spoke of your age or your ap- ; 
pea ranee to my brother. They have 
been alluded to before him, ^but such 
remarks seemed simply to go in at 
one ear and out of the other; so I am 
free from trouble on that score. But 
other people, make comments. Mrs. 
Precce has done so. And I think, anti 
Horatius thinks, that another home 
would be more suitable for you. Be
sides—”

“Well— besides?” said Sydney, 
slowly.

“Why—I must drop concealment, 
and say to you as I did to my brothel 
last night, that I feel confident—yes, 
quite, that you have some matrimon
ial project which may be brought tc 
a happy crisis by your quitting us. 
Now, don’t be offended”—as Sydney- 
started violently—“I will be quite 
frank. I have put things together 
which you have said, and so on, the 
weekly letter you are so particular 
over, and the one that comes for you 
—the gentleman's letters, as that in
quisitive-eyed Fanny called them, 
though I’ve never seen even the ad
dress of one—and I can quite see you 
have had disagreements with your 
family. But”—with a gust of roman
tic fervor—“you and your lover have 
been constant! So let me just write 
to this mother and sister of yours, 
‘travelling in France,’ you know, and 
tell them that you’ve earned a right 
to be rewarded! It’s not that I want 
to lose you. If I had the means we 
lost really through that wretched 
Mr. Alwyn, why I would say ‘stop. 
Miss Grey!’ Some ône, I am told, 
has paid that unfortunate man's ac
tual creditors after all. But we have 
no legal claim. No one thinks of our 
moral one. So we must go injured to 
the end of our days, and so must 
others, Indirectly, even you. But, as 
I said to Gilbert, it is my firm trust 
that Miss Grey in leaving us will 

gain her due—a home and a husband
such as she is fit for. Now, my dear,

goes further than any other boot polish, and gives an
I ft wiw / ..-Igot Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing the third bottle of the Compound I 
was able to do my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I will 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case. ’’—Mrs. Joseph Aselin, 
628 Monroe St.,N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it ?

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Easy, Brilliant and Lasting Shine,Grove Hill Bulletin
Love That Knew 

Bounds.
It is not yet warm enough to plant 

out your garden, but I am now book
ing orders for
Cabbage Plants, at SOc. per hundred;

$7.00 per thousand.
Cauliflower Plants, at $1.00 per hun

dred.
Pansy Plants, 50c. per dozen.
Daisy Plants, 40c. per dozen.
Sweet William Plants, 60c. per dozen. 
Hollyhocks Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Carnation Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Hoses U. P. Plants, 40c. each; at $4.00 

per dozen.
Moss Boses, 40c. each* at $1.00 per 

dozen.
Ramble Roses, 50c. each; $5.00 doz. 
Honeysuckle Plants 30c. cacli.
Peony Roots, 40c. each; $1.00 doz.

Carriage paid on all orders of $1.00 
Forward cash with order.

Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

the tins of which are not deceptive, each being packed full uf

HONEST POLISH
CHAPTER XXXII.

“Is gone to the same place he was 
coming from when you met him last 

July; to James Legh’s, an old friend 

of our family. He told poor Gilbert 
last year if anything could ever bene
fit him it would be total cessation 
from work, absolute .freedom from 
anxiety; and that 1 know he has had. 
'Try those,’ said Doctor Legh, "and 
come again next summer;’ so he is 
gone, much to my surprise. 1 thought 
he had given up the notion, but this 
morning it appeared to have taken 
hold of him, so 1 would not vex him 
by saying ‘no’ to it; I merely remark
ed, ‘I'm afraid it's a waste of money. 
Gilbert dear, and with quarter-day 
near I am short, as usual; neverthe
less, here are two sovereigns, and 1 
know you’ll give me any change you 

But really, Miss Grey.

Avoid those polishes the ingredients of which eat holes
! tins. mayfl,s,tu,th

PREPARE FOR THE 
HOLIDAY !

FISHERMEN Fishing RODS
Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 

Waterproof Tongue Boots, Well
ingtons, high and low three- 
quarter Boots.

See that the name

ch-o:o:-o:-o:o:o:o:-o:o-:o:-o:o:-:o:-o:o:-o-:o-:o:o:o:-o

SPLIT CANE, LANCEWOOD,
GREENHART, BAMBOO & STEEL 

A large variety to select from.
Prices from 10c. to $25.00.

FLY HOOKS, BAIT HOOKS,
MINNOWS, REELS, FLY BOOKS, 

WADERS, WORM BAIT, 
DRINKING CUPS,

BAIT BOXES, LANDING NETS, 
BASKETS, TROUT LINES,

CASTING LINES, FLOATS, ETC.

bring back, 
you look as if you had a headache;

i
how glad you will be of a quiet day 
with me alone. While you are get- j 
ting up I'll go dojvn and make you 

* seme strdhg Yéa.“ YcffPll énjôy'that!"' 
and with a pleasant glow of self
appreciation off trotted Miss Hurst.

In half an hour Sydney descended 
•too: the stairs, the hall, the very sun
shine. all looking strange, as if she : 
had some illness since noticing them 
last. The gleaming river beyond 
the garden set her shuddering. The 
house seemed curiously, eloquently 
empty. The absence of one pervaded 
every room, every minute.

At the end of the breakfast table 
Miss Hurst sorted and dusted sundry 
inherited treasures of crockery. 
While Sydney made the best feint of
a meal she could, the industrious ladv 1:
proceeded with her Crown Derby, ex
plaining,

“I take the opportunity of doing 
.this while Gilbert is away. I am so 
careful not to hurt his feelings: I al- j 
ways try to avoid saying, ‘Mind 
prhere you are going or what you are 

‘ doing;’ and I’m sure the way he! 
moves about is extraordinary; but J 
tell him prevention is better than j 
cure: so I put cups and saucers like ; 
these out of his reach, for he would ; 
be sorry to do me an Injury in any- ! 
thing, little or large, as I’m sure he ; 
proved last night.” Then, after çs 

’ tentatious pause,
“You will like to hear bow I got on ; 

with him. Miss Grey?"
“Y-es. If you don’t think Mr. Hurst 

will mind your telling me.”
“Why should he! If I choose to ; 

confide in any one, what need stop 
me? Mr.—Mr.— Oh, dear”—with
quite a juvenile simper—“I must say j 
Horatius, is gone to Hereford till this 

evening, and I am not one who can

o:o:o:o:o:-o-:o:o-:0v0-:0':o:o:-:o:-o:o:o-:o:o:-o-:o:-o

Bowring Bros., Ltd
is on the heel plate. None genu 
ine without this plate. ’Phone 332.

Hardware Department

No Turpentine
:o:-ck<>:-OvOvOvOvOvO>K>:o:o:-a:-o-:o:-o-:o-:o-:o:-o-:o:-

2 ini SHOE POLISH
Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other Polishes. Some will almost 
explode. Beware of these dangerous 

Polishes.
o:*o-:-o-:o:-o-:-o-:-o:-o-:-o:-o-:o:o:o:-:o:-o-:o:-0‘:-o-:-o-:-o:-o:-o

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes-Wear Longer.

BROUGHT SEALS.—The S.S. Pros
père, which arrived yesterday, 
brought along five hundred seals, 
which were taken in White Bay. They 
were white coat pelts and very small.

These Boots have been proved 
to be waterproof. By who ? By 
the fishermen who have worn 
them.

Tight, warm, and double wear 
in every pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.MA5SAÎÎA

OUR CLOTHESJUST IN
A NEW

LOT-O’-FUN and represent * contention*
ft, effort on our part, to F*

you maximum valu* tel
Ifei your money.
H V EACH SEASON

we carefully choose the beet 
quality-fabric in the mos 

8|à attractive patterns and 
■t jrs and manufacture into

Suits, combining the late 
Ask your dealer for our popul*1’

TOTALLY
MITERENT COMIC LIFEPERFECT CURE FOR THE KIDNEYS have I not guessed right?"

Over this excellent-in tentioned 
labyrinth of words Sydney turned 
dizzy. What to set right, what to 
leave unexplained, she could not sift 
out. Deeply reddening, then chill, 
and pale, she was able only to thank 
Miss Jean disjointly for her express
ed interest, interrupted by a brisk 
“Don’t say a word about that. Our 
obligations are equal. As I insisted 
on to Gilbert. He was naturally tak
en up with my prospect, and appear
ed to pay no attention to yours ; kept 
walking at the other end of the room, 
and didn’t answer once till I said, 
‘Really, Gilbert, you ought to wish 
Miss Grey prosperity in marriage or

for quarter ending March 1914, 
containing

Bright and interesting Stories, 
Large pages of Comic Pictures 

in colors, and
The Best School and Detective

TALCUM
POWDERSuffered For 10 Months With Terrible Kidney Trouble 

Until He Learned Of GIN PILLS

Stories,Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inim»' 
table iu its subtlety and charm.

“I suffered misery even when under 
g trea'mei.i irojti the best doctors for ten 
'• i ivuuis, ami nvliiivg seemed to do me 

vnv g«K>|. r relieve mv painful condition. 
My t|,;u ic was Inflammation of the 

- 1. due s ami L adder. I finally deter- 
; nd ved to go to the Victoria Hospital, 

ij Halifax-, for treatment. Two days, 
J I Jwév* r. 1* fore m y i u tending departure, 
<; a netirLil <- called and happening to have 
i a • UN ri!.I, m hit pocket insist on my 
? t :--og it. I il id so, and six hours after 
' iH-iug it, tile results and benefits I 
r d ri' ni wne simply nothing short 
. of miiavi ou». Instead of going to the 

U.: pita!. 1 : eut for a box of GIN PILLS,

with the result that I am a cured man. 
I recommend GIN ÇILLS to everyone 
suffering from Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles”. LEWIS MACPHBRSON.

It makes no difference what yon have 
been using—if you have any trouble 
with the Kidneys or Bladder—if the 
Ûrine is hot and scalding—or if your 
Back aches or you have Rheumatism— 
take GIN PILLS and cure yourself. 
Remember, every box of Gin Pills is 
sold with a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 at 
all druggists. Sample free if yon write 
National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. £& 211

34c. post paid.-

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complet* 

line of Laze'.l's famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

Made only byAn Intelligent PersonAt all Druggists, St John’s, N14.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., LiHOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES CUR.
SET IN coirs,

v-- r

F IO
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‘Just^at the right time, when the Summer is coming, and you are preparing for your holiday—we hâve made a special arrangement with our Camera Suppliers, and now we eai supply 
you with a Camera at the American Price.

N°. 2 BrownCamBra, 2*4 x 8'^ Picture........... .. .. $2$0 Ne. 2 Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 1*4 Picture
No. 2A Folding:Buster_Brown, 2*4' x .4*4, Picture .. ... .. $8.00 No. 3A Ansco Camera, 3% x 5'4#Pictun
N. 3A F olding Blister Brown, 3% xr5*4 Post-card .. .. . .$10.90 No. 3 Ansco Camera, 4x5 Picture
No. 1 Ansco Camera, 3'4 x 3'/2 Picture .. ................................$5.00 The Ansco Vest Pocket 2% *3%, Picti

Roll Films to fit all sizes o£ Cameras supplied at regular Market Price.
Phone 768. TRË HOLLOWAY StUDlO. LIMITED.

16.50 The Ansco Junior Camera, 2lA x 4% Picture .. ................... $1!
17.25 A Carbine Camera, 2 *4 x 3 *4 Picture................................  $11
7.00 - No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak, 2*4 x 4*4 Picture ...................$1!
7.50 No. 3A Folding Pocket Kodak, Post-card Picture, with 
Case .. .. .. «. .. .. .. .. .. ..$27.00
Corner Bales’ Hill and Henr Street, St. John’s, Nl!

♦ 4* 4* *1**1*11* ‘I* *1* *1* *1* *$* *t* *t* 'I' *1* *1* *3* *1* *«f**î> *1* *f* «|« »|« »i> ,|« ,|« »|m|. i|. ■

X The Aching Vola. !
4^ f
*f’ft{"i"}"iiil"ll *1* *1**1* 4* *1* *1* *1* *1* '1* *1* *1* *1* '1* *|' *1‘ *i' *1* '1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *3* 'l"i

By BUTE CÀXEBOX.

L of turpentine
these are used, as 
IR VAT IVES known of the World

COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY, June 1st, AND ALL THE WEEK

“There’s s u c h

^ ter friend, don’t j
g( t discouraged. Don't think there
ii : t any good in you. For by your i d,er
vail of woe you have proved just the j mu(
oiuosite. 6 1 age

"There's such an aching void,” you | ot!;(
y. "between the girl you are and : tn

ti girl you want to be.'.’ Little letter Wg
friend, let me tell you something. So ot;,(
h ug as that void aches jou’rè ail raj]t
right, it's when it stops aching that I
vcm will have reason to be displeased .... didhi yourself. ;

The pangs we feci at our failure to , 
ii.llill our ideals are the growing pains ^ 
t- the soul. They.ark not a sign of 
(lii-vase, but of health. The sick soul j . 
is the sell-satisfied soul. :

Except for a saint, there must al- ‘ ^ 
ways le a void between the reality j 
and the ideal of conduct. In the 
morning we face the day with shin- ; we r 
in;; morning face and high courage. I^ 
IV*1 are sure we are going to be kind : ('*SC(
iiinl tactful in our speech; we are 30- ; 
iiy to control that hasty temper; we j 
at going to overcome that turbulent g 
desire to have our own fray in every- j

thing, and sacrifice ourselves and our 
will some of the time; we are going to 
drive out ugly thoughts of hate and 
envy and jealousy from our mind; we 
are not going to fritter away time as 
we usually do. but make the most of 
every precious moment and really ac
complish something.

A few moments later.—surely it was 
no more than that,—we find the day 
hSs slipped away. It is night, the

and gives

9 Shine,
THEY TALK! THEY LAUGH! THEY SING!

The World’s most marvellous,entertainment, introducing the latest and greatest achievement of the Wizard Edison. Not the usual Moving Pictures, 
hut Laughing, Talking, Siflglhg Motion Pictures, making the pictured actors real.

Comedy, Drama, Vaudeville, Minstrely, Comic Opera, Grand Opera. One S i?ow every afternoon. One Show every night.

—CASINO THEATRE OWE WEEK ONLY—
Seats Thursday Atlantic Bookstore. Admission, 20c., 3dc;; 50c. Màtihée, 10c., 20c., 30c., except Wednesday. *

ling packed full 0f

which eat holes 
niay9,s,tu,th -

Helen He.

the city. She iiad taken several !it- 
; tie journeys during her wedded life. 
Today she contrasted her feelings 
with those on her way home on pre
vious occasions. Hitherto she had al
ways come home with satisfaction. 
Heme! Despite its defects and 
shortcomings, despite the tempera
mental gulf between her and Frank, 
there had always been the feeling of 
possession as to her home, the sub
conscious feeling that it lay within 
her power to raise it higher and higii- 
ei, even though only little by little, 
tdward the perfect home of which 
she had dreamed.

To-day, as she looked hack upon her 
lost fight,. she regretted that she had 
not had the strength to fight on, and 
win. Strength of will and purpose, 
the strength that overrides oddé arid 
obstacles, haps and mishaps1, was the 
force that makes for success. She 
knew it now. With overwhelming 
envy, she felt her thoughts leap out 
toward those who have that strength 
to execute, and fight, and persist with 
dogged determination which alone 
can overcome defeat in the face of 
adds.

To what divorced woman do these 
regrets not come —- in their lonely, 
fearful, tired hours? Better "to endure 
anything, they reflect, than to have 
launched forth into the uncharted 
seas of unwed life after the leaning 
years. Dazed after their act, they 
question its wisdom, lose faith m 
themselves, and stand trembling in 
the snarl of circumstances thkt grip 
them.

But again. Marian's thoughts re
verted to hçr new-found opportunity, 
and she swifly shook off her mood of 
depression. “I left Frank with my 
eyes wide open,” she said to herself. 
“I'd do it àgain if I were in the same 
position. I’m glad I made a fresh 
start. I’m going to fight—and win.”

Had she wàited ten years longer, 
she knew she could never have exe
cuted the revolt. The bravery of 
ycuth would have been gone. She 
was glad she had acted.

' Continued to-morrow;

The early twilight had descended 
I when Marian got aboard the street 
I car, after bidding Mrs. and Miss Van 
Dine good-bye, and promising to be 

! at their home at 3.30 the coming Fri
day. The Van Dines made their way 
to a waiting automobile, inviting 
Marian to accompany them. Marian 
declined, ashamed to let them know 

1 where she lived. She pleaded the 
necessity of doing some telephoning; 

i and, before proceeding to the street 
l car, she entered a telephone booth,
I celled up the boarding house, and was 
I told that she might have her old 
i room again.

Had it not been for the fortunate 
l meeting ,\vjth t^e Van Dines, on the 
j traiff, Marian would have returned to 
the city with a heart full Of inisgiv- 

! ings, with the prayer that she mignt 
defer longer .the hour of reckoning 
with the forces of circumstances that 
lie crouched, like an ,evil army, in'the 
pathway of a woman who has her 

! own way to make, yet who does not 
possess the tàols which enable an in
dividual to carve her way to economic 
safety.

She would have been .filled with 
painful memories of the tilts for jobs 
she had already gope through. She 
would have laughed ironically at the 
boasts she had made to her former 
•husband, in fretful moments, that she 
cOuld take care of heself, little divin- 

actual undertaking

:ok>:o:-o:o:-ok)

T0 SEE THE•XX<KOK>KHO*0

00 & STEEL

BOOKS

Siam, NETS,
NES,
FLOATS, ETC

By LEO RLE FITCH,
liiilmr of “At Good Old Smash,

•:o:o:<xox>K>:-o

6,000,000

Newest Shades and Designs to 
Choose from.

Prices ranging from
ing what the 
would mean.

But instead of feeling thus, Marian 
made her way to the car with light 
steps and a lighter heart, pleasant, 
professional, and no doubt profitable 
work had been tossed her way by a 
curious and delightful trick of fate. 
Looking into the future, she could 
already see herself teaching many 
wealthy gills, possibly in an artistic 
studio of her own. building an envi
able reputation, making a big and use
ful place for herself in the world.

As the trolley car darted on with 
many a pause. Marian's thoughts re
verted to former home-comings, as

DON'T BE WITHOUT ONE,

INC BROTHERS,:o:-o:o:o:o:-a:-o

ith a match and 
b will almost 
dangerous

tL *1* tj* aTa aT> >Xé >Xé «Ié il i lit tlê lit éXé ÉMÉ ÉM >■ t iti il* til tit «It tit >X> lltilult éXa tlt aL aIa tît Al. .1. .1. .T. » I - ,f.

:o:o:o:oxxo*o
she gazed at the familiar details of

Manufacturers’ Announcement2 in 1 derstand jt when they're through; so 
that don’t help so much. Some folks 
can tell who won the day by watch- 
in’ as the crowds go ’way to see who 
makes the noise, But most of’em tp 
get it straight forget it for the night 
an' wait for morniri’ paper boys.

Track
Longer.

Red McGhee says
A lot o’ people 

ev’ry year get all 
togged up an’ go 
to hear grand 
opera singrirs 
shout. Some real
ly ’predate it; too. 
but on- the dead 
there’ll doggone 

what

Homestead Tea Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per
sonal supervision and no retail stores, our list of customers is growing 
rapidly. We are sole makers of “Surface Oak” Furniture in Newfound
land. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol
stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

Ex S. S. Digby:

New Cabbage. 

California Oranges. 
IRISH BUTTER—

“Enniskean” Brand, lib. 
blocks. Fresh supplies 
arriving weekly.

New Sultana Raisins, 12c lb 
Evaporated Apples, 13c lb. 
Jacobs’ Cream Crackers,

*4 lb. box, 25c. lb. 
Libby’s Whole Strawber

ries in glass, 35c. 
California Fruits in tins.

s carefully Anno
D. J. Furlong wishes to announce:to 

his friends and the fmbHe generally 
that he has opened a custom estab
lishment in cofheejtloft. - With the 
Cleaning and Pressing ifi the store 
lately occupied byk W. ChOxvn. 7 
New Gower Street,, and. Is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring, lise; alsd wishes 
his friends to notice, that he is giving 
a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
garment Will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see orir goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed.- All goods well 
shrunk before making.

D. J. FURLONG,
New Gower Street.

I few know
it’s v all about. 
Somehow, it 

^ strikes roe that’s 
fr**?TV/»L SZ, the way the field 
C60 rl Ulie6 an’ track meet 

cowds to-day turn out to root kn’ 
cheer. Not many really know the 
stunts—so much is goin’ on at once 
It puts ’em in the clear.

Some watch the weight men prac
ticing an’ never know a bloomin' 
thing about the hurdle race. Or ëlàè 
they watch the pole vault guys while 
some one cops the mile run prize 
right there before their face. An’ if 
they try lo keep a score, it only balls 
’em up the more—the half points get 
their goat. Thej^ cheer an’ yell alright 
enough an’ -make & fairly decent bluff 
àt knowin’ what to note.

Of coùrse the megaphone brigade 
yells out eàgh record That is made an’ 
keeps the crowd in touch. Some nev-

s conscientious
ur part, to giye 
aum value tor Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire SpringsThe quality is uniform— 

rich—aromatic, in fact a 
well balanced tea that 
cannot fail to pîèàse the 
most exacting tea drinker.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 
40c. lb,

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per cent 
discount.

and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country.

Makers of a select line of Mattresses in Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair 
Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

H SEASON 
iv choose the best 
Eric in the mo*t
patterns and col- 
[anufacture mto 
bining the lates
for our popular
LeAvRM, stil-

The JeweU Furniture andmay23,tf.

Vail MlLarge Lenses, medium Size, Lenses 
and email Lenses, In f*ct all kinds of 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fined according to the individual needs 
by R. H. TRAPNÉLL, Eyesight Speci-

Water Btÿeét, St.
Resale Only

Deekworth Street aai may2,eod,tf afefiA-sj
At ,f. ♦,,* »

... v.,4 -" ■„ ..
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Buster
.drown
f blue 
J ribbon jà îîfpss àLADIES

stocked with all the latest styles at^l most up-to-date Footwear in the city. We are 
acturers of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fine Boot and Shoes. We shall now rede 
e. Our Shoe Stores are now stocked with the finest Footwear your eyes ever beheld,

Perfect Ci

Sodium Chic 
salt) ....

Su lp]
[buster BROWN: <g)

Sodium 
Lime .

IvOSS
We may s 

know of a b 
SALT, being 
apparent on

u I may21,nod. 1:
-.VAV.V.V.V.-.

Ladies’ Fine Soft Kid Hi «cher 
Ladies’ Fine Soft Kid Bluclie 

Style, with high or low heels. $2.00, 
$240, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.20. Also 
in Tan and Patent Leathers at the 
same prices.

The White House Shoe for ladies 

who care to dress well, in every style 

and every leather. See them—$3,20,

Here is one of our new models for 
1914—a pointed plain toe, high French 
heel; in Vici Kid and Patent Leathers 
Button and Bluclier styles, $3.50. $4.00 
and $4.50.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, ex
tra high or medium cut; in Vici Kid 
or Tan Calf, $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 
$3.20, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50. To be
had in Patent and Tan Calf.

The White House Shoe for ludiiDr. Sawyer’s Cushion Sole Boot for 
ladies who are constantly on their 
feet; for ladies who have any kind 
of foot troubles. Tackless and flex
ible, with rubber heels, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00.

This is a Ladies’ Tail Bluclier Boot
who are looking lor the latest jj.

Our Tun Boots range in price from
signs in foot wear$3.50, $4.00, $1.50, $4.75, $5.00,$2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $6.00,

^.ïÂt01

■for Women!

white house
SHOES

BpqwkS

the m
and so

The Tango Shoe.—The latest de
signs in Tangoes, $2.00, $2.50, $4.50, 
$5.50. >. , v titfc Cu

Ladies’ Oxfords, Blucher styles 
made of very fine Vici Kid Leathers; 
Tan & Black, high and low heels.

Nurses’ Noiseless and Flexible with 
rubber heels.

Old Ladies’ Comfort Shoes.
$1.50, $140, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, 

$3.00, $3.25, $340, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.20.

Our Oxford Ties are of the very 
latest designs. $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 

The White House Shoe in Button 
Blucher and Laced styles, in Patent 
Leather. Tan Calf; high and low cut 
heels—$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $340 
$3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50.

PUMPS.
Satin Pumps, all shades.

Velvet Pumps, Suede Pumps.
Poplin Pumps, White Kid Pumps, 

Black Viei Kid Pumps.
$2.00, $240, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.
Cuban. French and Louis V. Heels.

We are Sole Agents for this fam
ous Fifth Avenue Shoe for ladies. 
We have a full range of Suede Foot
wear now in. The styles are per
fect; the workmanship very fine; 
the wear—good.

Ladies’ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6-Strap Shoes,
Cuban and French heels; Tan, Patent 
and Vici Kid Leathers.
$2.00, $240, $3.00, $3.20, $340, $3.75 

$4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $540, 
$5.50.

The “Burl™ may b iiuc tn 
lowing leathers and st;. ] 
Calf. Box Calf, Gunmetal Calf 
fine Vici Kid; Button, 111 In 
Laced, high and low cuts

This is the very latest in Low Cuts; 
Cut Steel Buckles; Ixmis V. heel.

See our Oxfords with detachable 
Bows and Buckles; 2 sets of Buckles 
with each pair of these Shoes we sell.

lÊihmtt (OJurlAS FLEXIBLE 
AS AN ACROBAT

Because they find in this shoe all the dis
tinctive characteristics of the high grade
shoes worn by their fathers and mothers.

♦

Because the varied selection enables them 
to choose a style which pleases them.

V Because they are made in
s^zes’ w^hs, and shapes, that 
will fit the foot of any boy or 
girl and afford them the maxi- 

y T mum comfort, which in turn
y 11 keeps them pleasant and happy

B3X Because they find in this shoe
\ V the name that is dear to their

I N. hearts—the name of Buster
6* Brown—-the friend of every

gy boy and girl

The SKUFFER SHOE for people with sensible heads 
Foot-form, tackless and flexible. Double wear in each pair 
Once worn always worn.

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

s. FOR WOMENm BUSTER SHOES

“The Children 
Need New Shoes ’ ’
How often in a year do parents 
say this ? /
Buy the children
buster brown shoes

and you won’t say it so often, 
^hey are made to stand hard knocks 

I»»* oc Inn? as ordinal}'

BROWN
SHOES
FoiBorsmitm

WHITE OXFORDS.

In White, Brown and Black Can 
vas Oxfords; White Suede Oxfords. 

Have you seen our Button Oxfords? 
$2.50, $3.60, $340, $4.00, $4.20, 

$440, $4.75.bthelithbier
buster brown

RIBBON SHOES
WHITE
HOUSE Our Shoe Service is the most modern in the city. Up-to-d 
SHOES guaranteed. MAIL ORDERS receive our prompt attention, 

Riitui-renmnai to Wholesale Buyers.

The Home of

feUl

*5*

*5* mm
*5*

.OBK

★ 5 ★

*5*

__________________

THE SKUFFER SHOE SHOE BUCKLES—Suitable for Strap Shoes and Tangoes. THE BUSTER BROWN BLUE RIBBON
For Men, Women and Children. $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per set. SHOE.

-l* K ill !L ,j:

mAi

Ybustl* boowp
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i
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^v.v.v.w.'.w.vvw.vmw.wAvvvvWbWw; THE BIG FURNITURE STOREOld FeUdians Meet,V.V.v.v Codfish Shipments
The annual meeting .pf the 01(1 

Feildian Club was held at the -College 
last evening. Th,e report of the 
secretary showed that the club had 
made considerable progress during 
the past year. The other reports be
ing read and adopted, the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year:—

Patron.—Hon. E. R. Bowring.
Hon. President.—W. W. Blackall 

Esq.
President—R. R Wqod, Esq.
Secretary-Treasurer.—R. H. .Tait, 

Esq.
At the Football meeting held imme

diately after the general meeting, the 
following officers were elected: —

Captain—Mr. R. H. Tait.
Vice-Captain—Mr. F. Rendell.

C. Rendell.

BABY CARRIAGES and COL
LAPSIBLE GO-CARTS.

With rubber tyres and easy riding 
spring of best steel, and well finished.

BEDSTEADS.
Brass, White Enamel, or Black Enam
el. Several lines of new and elegant 
designs.

DRESSERS & WASHSTANDS.
Elegant lines. To see is to buy. 

We are fully stocked and sure to 
please. Our store is replete with 
goods.

The accompanying statement, which 
was posted-at • the Board of Trade 
Rooms yesterday, shows the number 
OJf quintals of codfish exporté*' freon 
the Colony from July 1st, 1913, to 
April aftth, 19.14:—

DRY.
Value. 

$32,392.00 
410,459.00 
341,408.00 

5.925.CO 
620.00 

2,853,167.00 
4,023.00 

976.00 
70,394.00 

266,989.00 
826,975.00 

16,244.00 
777.00 

899,128.00 
792.890.00 
122,258.00 
292,566.00

Ribboh,

You are assured of better results than you have 
hitherto had by using

To
U. Kingdom .. 
Canada .. ..
B. W. Indies ..
Malta .. '............
Algeria...............
Brazil ...............
Columbia ../ .. 
Costa Rica .... 
For. W. Indies..
Greece................
Italy ....................
Maderia .............
Panama..............
Portugal . . ....
Spain.................
United States .. 
Gibraltar—orders

rom the
the fullest for thi 68,393

Cere of Codfish and General Pungp^,
Analysis of the To’rrevieja Sait": " 417,604

Sodium Chloride (pure Moisture .. ..
Sodium ‘Suïphâte ' .V'" IS Insoluble matter

Lime ..  ........................... traces Magnesia .. ..
Loss in analysis .. ...................... .... ..

We may êay it is tire best Salt in the eWorld, as we fail to 
know of a better, purer and stronger than the TDRREYIEJA 
SALT, being free of noxious matters such as Lime and Magnesia 
apparent on the ordinary salts.

42,495

CALLAHAN. GLASS & C0„120,507none

Duckworth & Gower Streets,138,439
118,77: Apply Zam-Buk to »B 

wouai* an<sores and yew 
will hr surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
wings case, covers the 
wound witn a layer of pro
tective balm, MbsH poàoo

17,5-12
54,817

Secretary—-"Mr.
League Delegate—Mr. J. A. Winter. 
Practice for the football games will 

begin immediately, and prospects for 
a successful year are very encourag-

Total............... 1,056,019 $6,937,190.00
PMKLgfc

To v Qfls. Value.
1). Kingdom ... .. 2,540 $ 7,800.00
United States .... . . .HUH 388,572.00
Canada .. .. .... 3,066 19,149.00
II. West Indies .... 245 1,126.00

Phone 379.

SAUNERA ESPANOLA BRANCH, Now landing trow S.SSt John’s, N.P.
may 21,oo(l,12i,
.VVAV//AVAV«VAW,V.W.V*V.W.,.,AW/AVA,.V.' 20 case?

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY,
GOOSEBERRY, APPLE, APRICOT, 

ORANGE, PURE FRUIT PULP, 
in 10 pound tins1.

Make your own jams at less than half the price 
of the imported article.

Total .....................96,962 $366,647.00
Following is a comparative state

ment of the Dry and Pickled Fish 
shipments from July 1st to April 30th 
in successive years:

. . . !. . .1.095,463 qtls.

. '...................1,113,872 qtls.

......................1,056,019 qtls.
PICKLED.

1911- 12 .. .. .. .................. 35,363 qtls.
1912- 13,......................................04,375 qtls.
191.1-14 .................................... 96,962 qtls.

*M the wound fa healed 1 The General Hospital is crowded 
with patieftts. There is no accorb- 
modaticn whatever left, every cot be
ing occupied, whilst not less than 
thirty persons are in hoarding houses 
in the city awaiting admission. The 
cause of the congestion is that a great 
many people suffering from slight 
ailments come from the outports with
out regular certificates. To over
come the difficulty a system is now 
in vogue whereby urgent cases, which 
are diagnosed as such by (he phy
sicians of a place, are given the pre
ference in reaching the city and will 
he properly locked after white those 
who have minor troubles and come on 
their own hook will have to ira y their 
own expenses.

Zuo Buk’i popularity Is fcsaad «a matt

lt d the

Most Retailers •pAskest*1911-12
1912-13
1913-14o House Shoe for ladies

loking for the latest de-
— Also —

1 case ENGLISH PARTRIDGE.
I case LINCOLNSHIRE DUCKS.

I case GORGONZOLA CHEESE. .
5 cases ENNISKEAN BUTTER.

5 cases AUSTRALIAN BUTTER.
3 cases NEW ZEALAND BUTTER.

1 ease ENG. LOAF CHEDIMRLISIIZ 
1 me Eng: Loaf CHEDDAR CHEESE

2 cases WILTSHIRE STREAKY BACON.
1 case GRAPE FRUIT.

itwear. Address à IT applications for sam
ple* and retell orders to T. McMUR- 
DO * CO., St. John’s, Nfld.

Trinity Appreciates
SV.O» i—; $$ Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The Executive of the, 
l ocal Committee, appointed to solicit 
subscriptions for the general Marine 
Disaster Fund, met this evening to 

j lipaliaie matters, and arrange to trans- 
: mit to Item. K. Watson, Treasurer, the 
: amount of $713.37 Which has been 
j collected.

The following resolution was offer- 
j ed and unanimously adopted : : — 
j "That this Executive Committee re

presenting the inhabitants of Trinity 
"Town. Dunfield. Trouty, New and Old 
"Bonaventure, British Harbor and 
‘"Ireland's'Eve. do hereby place on 
“record the expression of their deep- 
"est gratitude to the citizens of St. 
"John’s of all creeds and classes Cor 
"the reverent and loving care of the

have learnt by experience that

*» < *•
.VXD

Fifteen Hundred New Everyman Li
te ark s, all the New Volumes of "The 
Homs University Series." Five cop
ies each of all “The Wayfarers Lib
rary" and the latest book by all the 
best English authors are now to be 
found on our shelves.

The last two English boats brought 
Os nearly Three Thousand New Vol
umes.

Grand Opera at theExtra Packet Special far to-marrew :
500 pounds FRESH HALIBUT

THE WONDERFUL EDISON TALK 
ING i’ICTERES.BEEF W. E. BE*"trophe, and we would ^psure St. j 

"John’s citizens that their tender cam 
"of the dead, kindness and sympathy \ 

-I "to the injured, is deeply appreciated, j 
j "and have touched chords in the 
’ "hearts of outport people that will 
: “vibrate for many years to come.”

Trinity, May 23, 1914,
G. R. LILLY. Chairman. |

, .IAS. û. LOOKYER, Secreted ! 
I EDMUND J. RYAN.

GEORGE CHRISTIAN.

is by far the most satisfactory barreled beef on 
the market. It is always good, always regular 
and sold at Moderate Prices.

Where Quality Counts.

.v.w.v.v.AWmV.W.WWAW.W.V.WAmVJV.'
Joseph Hocking’s New Book, 
and the latest book of all the other 
favourite authors are here waiting for 
you.

Ask for a Catalogue of Everyman’s 
Library, there are now 600 titles in it, 
and it contains the best works of tin- 
best authors of ail ages; also, ask for 
a Catalogue of the New Wayfarers 
Library, a Library of the best light 
literature of modern times. Price 
30c. per copy postage.

Lame Back Strengthened
Stiffness Taken Right Out.WHOLESALE,

art" may be had in the fol- 
athers and styles: Tan 
Calf, Gunmetal Calf, very 

Kid; Button, Blucher and 
gh and low cuts.
IN). $5.0», $6.00. $6.50.

Was Relieved in an Hoar, and Curl'd 
Over Night.

A lame back? Quite 'unnecessary. 
All yon have to do is to rub on Nervi- 
line. It’s simply a wonder for back
ache—relieves after one rubbing. “No
thing possibly could cure an aching 
back faster than Nervilinc,” writes 
Mrs. Arthur Kobar, of Lower Chel
sea, N.S. “i caught cold and was so 
prostrated with pajn I could not bend 
over. We always have Nervillne at 
home, and I; had the painful region 
rubbed thoroughly with this grand 
liniment. At once the pain departed. 
The lameness was rapidly reduced 
and in an hour l was able'to be about 
ray housework. I was rubbed again 
just before retiring, and awoke as us- 
sal in the morning with out a sigft or 
my back trouble.”

There is no sort of muscular pain 
that Nerviline won’t cure quickly. 
Thousands swear by it for rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sciatica and lumbago. 
It sinks to the core of the pain—right 
through muscle, tissue and nerve*-—it 
ixntrates where no oily, greasy lini
ment can go and invariably cures 
quickly. If you have an ache or a 
pain anywhere—use Nerviline—it will 
cure you. Family size bottle, very 
large 50c,; trial size 25c. at all deal
ers.

Monkey & Stillson
Wrenches,

Spark Plugs, 
CopperTuhes,
Rubber Tubing,

DICKS & Co., LtdW.B. Œ W.BRIBBON
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sto 

ti«nierÿ and Fancy Goods Store 
hi Newfoundland.

The seemingly impossible will have 
been accomplished when the first 
view of the Edison Talking Pictures 
will bo given to St. John’s at the 
Casino Next Monday the audience 
hearing and seeing a musical perfor
mance, vaudeville sketches, comedy 
acts. etc. It seems beyond belief, but 
the beginning is only in sight. We 
are making history every day aifd the 
Kinctophone or Edison Talking Pic
tures will give future generations the 
complete story in every detail. The 
Edison Talking Pictures are all they 
are heralded to he, the synchronizat
ion is perfect, the voices clear and dis
tinct and have created an unlimited 
amount of talk wherever shown. The 
splendid programme which will bo 
given here by the Edison Talking 
Pictures includes comedy, drama, 
vaudeville, minstrelsy, comic opera 
and grand opera. There are two 
spcriifl big -features—John, .7. McCraw. 
the baseball manager and expert of 
the New York Oignis, in a tajk on the 
science of the game, which all “fans" 
will want to hear, and the famous 
Sextette from the opera “Lucia." sung 
by grand opera artists.

America’s Leading
orset lor Ladies,

Oilers,
Batteries,
Battery Connections,
Oik Grease, etc, etc.

AU at Lowest Market Prices

TIpE OLD IDEALe 5$urt sh

#ett$ork

HENRY BLAIR S
Absolutely pure, paiform 

strength, and flavour perfec
tion. SONS & CO, LI0Now showing all the New Model Corsets to 

suit everyone. '

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from

g Hardware.
WAr.wv.w.eZAWA-.NnuV.-.-z.v.vk%yM‘.%%%v.vv\\%vw

per bottle.

Matchless for 
Value.

Here, $tpd ^5*—You can be assured 
/ f of big crops if you
vVV-y? treat your seeds with

’tiSu/ RYMER’S
J SEED

PRESERVATIVE.
TY Prevents Dry Rot,
l{ ~ destruction by flies
V \r £$( and insects.

Sold in tins, each of which 
contains enough to sow a large 
crop.

75c. to J. C. BAIRDWASIS SAILED.—The S. S. W'asi* 
sailed from Bell Island for Nortl, 
Sydney yesterday taking a cargo of 
ore.Children 

Slew Shoes W„ B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in 
the market.

C.E.I. SMOKE 1L—The members of 
the Church Institute are' holding a 
Smoking Concert in their rooms this 
evening, commencing at 9,15. An ex
cellent programme has been prepared 
by the committee in Charge, and an 
enjoyable evening is in store for those 
who attend.

DIPHTHERIA AT ORPHANAGÈ
A little girl, an inmate of Belvedere 
Orphanage, has been taken to the 
Fever Hospital to get treated for diph
theria, and the institution underwent 
disinfection. This is the second in
fectious disease case reported to the 
health authorities within the past 
month.

A Two Reel PhotoplayFROST WIREdo parentsin a year
FENCING! AT THE CRESCENT.

On next Monday and Tuesday the 
great two reel poetic illustration 
Laska will, be produced at the Cres
cent Palace. The bill last night was 
a particularly good one,, the feâture 
picture Jacqueu The Wolf was a very 
exiting and interesting drama. The 
vocalists ballad’ received repeated en
cores. The y>alance of the bill was 
well up to the mark and will be shown 
again to-day. Don’t forget Laska 
iText-week.
I sigh for the conter after the cattle, 
The crack of the whips like shots in 

’the battle;
And the green beneath and the blue

above
And Dash and Danger and Life and

Lovd and Laska. (> . . v

brown shoes

t say it so often.
ie to stand hard kt***5 

ordinary

To arrive and in stock & shipment 
of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and. Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing ; also Angle Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, wade in height 36, ,42 
and 48 inches, also 16 to 20* inches 
high, syllable fop cemetery plots.

I am also, a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who intend re
novating their cow stables and have 
them up-to-date will require the Rt. 
Cow. Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
particulars furnished on request.

Address:

H. R. COOK,
lÛtekHies Farm,

Way Office: ttytyr Cove ttoed.
King’s Bridge. ' fliay2,2ÔLh,tu.ïC

W. B. Corsets can only be had. from

long asice as

Sole Agent for Newfoundland, Price ÎS cents eachDESERTERS CAPTURED. -.Two 
seamen of the salt steamer Meadow- 
field were ameted under warrant 
last night. They had absented them
selves from the ship for nearly a 
week. The captain notified the ;iu.- 
tfcoritiea and Constable Hutchings 
succeeded in rounding up the dégén
éré who were put on board their Wp

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT LUMBER. 
/ MAN’S FBIENB.

1

. ïtâisébk&feiî -&Æ

•y» momU'i.A « v:
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Warm Weather GROCERIES.
George Knowling

5 offer the following at. their

East, West and Central Grocery Departments.,

i

WHOLE PINEAPPLE—1% lb
tins................................13c. tin

TABLE JELLIES — Monk and 
Glass, pint size .. . ,5c. pkt. 

WHITE’S JELLY CRYSTALS— 
pint size; the best Table Jelly 
sold............................... 8c. pkt.

PINEAPPLE CUBES.... 12c. tin
CUSTARD POWDER (Bird’s)

12c. pkt.

POTATO FLOUR .. . .15c, pkt.
(Genuine “Health" Brand.)

LEMON CRYSTALS—“Southwell’s; bottles sufficient for making 
two gallons Lemonade.................................................10c. each

LIME JUICE—Full pint bottles.
English refined .. . ,22c. each 

“LIMETTA" MONTSERRAT 
CO’S. SWEETENED LIME 
JUICE 28c. & 45c. bottle

GELATINE—“Cox’s” ,12c. pkt.

LIME JUICE—Montserrat Co’s.
unsweetened, 36c. & 67c. bot. 

PAISLEY FLOUR—Brown and 
Poison's; New Raising Powder 

makes delightful scones and 
milk bread .... 12c. & 23c. tin 

GELATINE—Nelson’s.. 12c. pkt.

BEST QUALITY DESICCATED COCOANTT only.... 17c. per 1b

JACOB’S CREAM CRACKERS, 
13c. pkt.

FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS — 
Huntley & Palmer’s .. 16c. lb. 

RENNET ESSENCE—Crosse & 
Blackwell’s...............16c. bot.

THIN LUNCH BISCUITS —
Huntley & Palmer’s.. 17c. lb.

“CINDERELLA” BISCUITS — 
Huntley & Palmer’s, ,27c. lb.

TAPIOCA........................... 8c. lb.

POTTS’ CELEBRATED LONDON VINEGAR, pure and unadul
terated ...................................................... 55c.. Imperial gallon

HIRE’S ROOT BEER EX-
TRACT ................... 22c. bottle

TOMATO PULP.............. (iri. tin
STONE’S PURE THICK CREAM 

20c. & 37c. tin.
“PRANA” SYPHON SPARK- 

LETS, for refilling—
45c. box of 1 doz.

We Lead the Wa

MASON’S EXTRACT HERBS, 
16c. bottle

TOMATOES—Large tins, 14c tin 
APRICOTS—Large tins, 20c. tin 
MACONOCHIES BEST PICKLES 

in square pint bottles,
25c. bottle

iy in Groceries.

The Executive Committee of the 
Sealing Fund have decided to close 
tfië subscription lists on June 15th. 
All subscriptions should be. sent in by 
that date, and with the amount of the 
fund known and the claims on it be
fore them, the Committee can then 
determine more exactly hrfw to allo
cate the money and make provisions, 
for. those coming on the funds. Ex
clusive of those of the survivors, per
manently or temporarily disabled, 
there will be about 700 persons de
pendent on it. A sad feature of it 
is that 100 of. these are under two 
years of age. A gratifying feature if 
the list is the hearty response which 
has come from' city, outports and 
countries abroad. At present the 
amount in hand is nearly $200,000 
and there are large sums still to 
come in from abroad. Among them 
there is about $11,000 from Montreal, 
and $25,000 from the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE

Here and There.
LEFT MONTREAL.—The s.s. Mor- 

wenna left Montreal at noon yester
day for here via Gulf ports.

SAGOXA.—No report has been re- 
; ceived from the Sagona since that 

ship left Tilt Cove at 1 p.m. yester- 
I day. coming direct to Exploits.

We congratulate the Hon. R. A. 
Squires, Grand Master of the New
foundland Grand Lodge of the L.O.A., 
on his election as Grand Master of the 
Grand Chapter of the Grand Black 
Chapter of British North America. 
The Grand Lodge of British North 
America has voted $500 to the Marine 
Disaster Fund. The Information 
came to Mr. Puddister from Mr. 
Squires at Regina. Mr. Puddisier 
has. we are pleased to find, been un
pointed Deputy Lecturer for New
foundland.

RUGBY GAMES.—A series of Rug- 
| by matches between teams from Bish- 
! op Feild and Methodist Colleges will 

soon commence. The boys-are .prac- 
j ticing now in real earnest and some 

of them are becoming adepts at the 
game.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS “Xfô
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address cn receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ^

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN*Tvr£.T&
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 

! a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobelj. Dhttg Co.. St. Cnthariués. Ontario.

G. KNOWLING. §
■" mav28,4i.th.m.th,m < 5
.V.WAe.V.\W.W/.WAW.-.VV.V.V.W.".V.V.W.W.V.WA,l

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD,.............Editor.

THURSDAY, May 28, li)14.

The Sealing Enquiry.
WIRELESS IMPERATIVE.

One fact to our mind stands out 
more clearly than any other fact in 
connection with the “Newfoundland’' 
disaster, and that is tlie misapprehen
sion in the minds of Capt. West bury 
Kean and Capt Abraham Kean as to 
whereabouts of the sealers caught out 
in the storms of March 31st and April 
1st Capt. Westbury Kean . thought 
they were aboard the Stephano, and 
Capt. Abraham Kean thought they 
were aboard the Newfoundland. They 
were on board neither ship. They 
were perishing on the ice. Capt. 
Wesbury Kean had received a signal 
on the Monday evening of March 30th 
from his father, Capt. Abraham Kean, 
which gave him the idea that the 
Stephano was in the seàls, and which 
as he thought wras an invitation to 
steam the Newfoundland there where 
he would find plenty of seals to pan. 
The Newfoundland was jammed and 
after consulting with his second1 hand, 
George Tuff, he det&rmined to send 
his crew with their master watches 
to the Stephano. George Tuff volun
teered to take charge, and the. crew 
set out. No information as to the 
plan of campaign was given out gen
erally to the crew. Capt. Wesbury 
Kean expected not unreasonably, but 
wrongly as the facts show, that the 
Stephano and the Florizel would re
main in the vicinity, while their 
crews and his crew were panning 
seals. The facts however were quite 
different from wtiat he believed ex
isted. There was no great body of 
seals in the vicinity. Capt. Abraham 
did not intend to remain, nor did Capt. 
Joseph Kean in the Florizel. Capt. 
Kean's intention in signalling was to

Farmers, Attention!
GEORGE KNOWLING

has just received by s.s. CARTHAGINIAN

m?y2S,juni,.j

invite his son, Capt. Wesbury, o 
1 come up in the Newfoundland to take 
| a small patch of seals which he did 

nor intend to go after. He was not 
j inviting the Newfoundland's sealers 

without their ship. The Newfound
land’s sealers reached the Stephano 
and Capt. Wesbury saw them board

| that vessel. He (lid not see them
; leave her. But they, did leave her
! and after being carried and after

wards walking in the direction of the 
patch pointed out by ('apt. Abraham 
Kean they made for their own ship. 
Tins Capt. Westbury Kean did not 
know, as he expected the Stephano 
was still in the same neighborhood 
and his men were aboard her. Nor 
did he expect them back in any casn. 
storm or no storm, as he thought 
they would1 pan all day and stay 
aboard his father’s or brother’s ship 
for the night.

The misapprehension of the true 
facts led to an awful tragedy of er
rors. All these errors could not have 
occurred between the captain of the 
Stephano and the Florizel, or between 
any captains who had wireless aboard 
to enable them to exchange messages 
and obtain full particulars of the 
situation and the intentions of one 
another. The Newfoundland, how
ever, had no wireless aboard this 
spring. The Stephano had a wire- 

i less installation. Wireless aboard the 
j Newfoundland would have saved the 

disaster. The installation of wireless 
; on board sealing steamers should Le 
1 made imperative by the Legislature. 
That is the chief lesson of the dis
aster. That is one of the most im
portant niatters a commission should 
take up. We are pleased to find in 
the Daily News this morning, an an
nouncement that a more comprehen
sive investigation of the conduct and 
management of the Sealing Industry 
will in due course follow.

Vessel Sank.
CREW IIAD NARROW ESCAPE.
News reached Mr. H. W. LeMessur- 

ier, of the Customs Department to
day, that the schooner Agnes R., own
ed by Ryan Brothers of Trinity, was 
lost and that the crew had a very 
narrow escape with their lives. The 
Agnes R., Richard Walker, master, 
was bound from Brigus to Trinity, 
and at ten o’clock on Tuesday night 
last, she struck a large piece of ice 
near the Horse Chops and sank. The 
crew, had a close call. They saved 
themselves by rowing to Green is
land, where they reached at noon yes

terday after having an anxious time
of it.

A MENACE TO THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH.—Now that the clean-up 
season is on, the attention of the 
Health authorities may be directed, 

I with advantage, to the pile of garbage 
that has accumulated inside the walls 
of the hotel foundation at Fort Wil- 

; liam. This offensive matter is detri- 
i mental to the public health and should 
! be removed as speedily as possible.

Two nights ago two young seamen. 
; belonging to the s.s. Meadowsfield. 
j who had been celebrating ashore, 

went on board, attacked the donkey- 
| man and gave him an unmerciful 
! overhauling. The aggressors used 
• their boots as w.ell as fists, terribly 
; bruising their opponent about the 

head. The latter took out a summons 
for the culprits, who to-day were 
fined $5 or 14 days.

Boys Return. :
The two boys, McNamara and Kelly. 1 

referred to in yesterday’s Telegram, 
returned by the Trepassey train last j 
night, and are none the worse for 
their experience. They left here for ! 
Petty Harbor and having run short 
of food set out for Witless Bay. : 
where an aunt of one of the lads. 
Mrs. O'Driscoll, resides. The boys ! 

j evidently did not realize the distance ,
| as it would have been much easier for I 
| them to return to town for supplies.
! and thus avoid the anxiety which 
; they caused their parents.

Minard’s Liniment Co.
Gentlemen:—I had my leg badly ; 

hurt the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling came above the knee.

I expected it would be serious— 1 1 
rubbed it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, : 
which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly.

I cannot speak too highly of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.
Port Hood Island.

VVEATHEIL—A strong south east 
wind with vain, prevails on the West 
Coast to-day. It is calm and dull 
along the line of railway, with the 
temperature ranging from 35 to 50 
above. <

Cralt Picked Up.
CREW THOUGHT TO BE SWAMPED

At noon to-day, the accompanying 
message was received by Deputy Min
ister of Customs, LeMessurier, from 
Mr. Ingraham, J.P., of Ramea:— 

“Schooner Maris Stella was pick
ed up off Cape La Hune; no sign 
of crew; feared abandoned her and 
got swamped in dory.”

110 Bags Nitrate Soda
(guaranteed 15y2 p.c. Nitrogen.)

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.
For sale at our EAST, WEST and CENTRAL 

GROCERY DEPARTMENTS.

GEORGE KNOWLING

Another Drowning.
FISHERMAN LOST BY CAPSIZING 

OF BOAT.
Deputy Minister of Justice received 

information to-day from Fogo, stating 
that a man named James Elliott, be
longing to Hare Bay, aged sixty 
years, was drowned yesterday by «the 
capsizing of his boat, while hauling 
herring nets. The body has not yet 
been recovered and search is being 
made.

.St. John's, May 28th, 1914.

This Would Shit
Partial Payment 

Investors
—as it fills their requirements 
to such a satisfactory degree 
that we know of few other Se
curities equally as desirable. We 
refer to the 6 p.c. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock of Robin, Jones 
& Whitman, Ltd.

—In the first place, it is dis
tinctly a high-grade security, 
with a large margin of reserves, 
actually amounting to $127,002.- 
87. (Partial Payment investors 
demand "safety first” in their 
investments.)

—Secondly, the return on the 
investment considering the se
curity is very attractive—7.07 
p.c. on the Preferred alone and 
in addition a 25 p.c. bonus of 
valuable dividend—earning Com
mon Stock. . (Partial Payment 
investors insist on as high a 
return as possible consistent 
with safety.)

Therefore, we anticipate 
numerous requests for 
our Special Report on 
this issue from those 
likely to purchase on the 
Partial Payment Plan.

• EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building • - Halifax 
Also at St John and Montreal

^ eod

/f

New & Stylish Blouse;
We are now shew
ing some new and 
exceptional!/ Smart 
Styles in Ladies’ 

Blouses and 
Shirt Waists.

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, High and Low Neck. ^ [jgj
COLORED CAMBRIC and CHALLIE, High and jg Jjjj'qq

FANCY COLORED CREPE BLOUSES............................. \. |j

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES, with Colored Peter Pan j-j |q qq 

CREAM LACE BLOUSES...................... ...... ^ jj |JQ

CREAM & COLORED SILK BLOUSES, high neck Cfl tft Q (IH
"and Peter Pan Collars..........................................  «D l.vU ,u v.UU

BLACK SILK BLOUSES, high and low neck $2 00 tO 4 (IQ 
FANCY COLORED VOILE BLOUSES..................................... ^ fjjj
COLORED POPLIN SHIRTWAISTS...................... $1 00 Î0 1 ^0
TAN & NAVY NINON BLOUSES.......................... jjQ

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, Colored Collars......... y QQ jg j Jjj

! Devine's |

4» ' _    —•

DIED.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s outgoing» express left 

Crabbes at 8.45 a.m. to-day.
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Alexander Bay at' 9 a.m. to-day.-
The incoming express is due in the 

city at 9 to-night.
The local from Carbonear via Brig

us, is not due in the city until 5 this 
afternoon. 4

REACHED TR1NITA .—The schr. 
Nereid has reached Trinity from N. 
Sydney, with a cargo of coal for Ryan 
Bros.

On May 22nd, after a,long illness, 
Edward Kerrivan. ■ aged 67 years, 
leaving 4 -laughters, 2 sons and one 
brother n i a large circle of friends 
to moun 'ir loss.—Boston and N. 
Y. papers ..ae copy."

Last nig. ,, after a short illness. 
Mary, only daughter of John and Min
nine Jackman,-aged 6 years.—Boston 
papers please copy.

Last night, after a short illnssa, 
Thomas Murphy (painter), aged 55 
years* leaving a wife, 2 sons and t 
daughter to mourn their sad loss; 
.•funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residepce, 30 Buchapan St.— 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., and St John, 
N.B., papers please copy.

Lost on the “Southern Cross,”, Capt. 
George Clarke, son of the late Nathan 
and Eliza Clarke, aged 44 years, leav
ing a wife and one daughter, two 
brothers, Capt John, of Brigus, and 
James, of Boston, three sistes, Mrs. 
William Hellyer and Mrs. John

■ Roberts, of St. John’s, and Maggie, of

GREAT REMOVAL
SALE

J. M. DEVINE The Right 
House, has decided to transfer his 
business quarters to a point further 
west In the city. Announcement in 
detail will be made later.

What Concerns you Is the fact 
that the entire Stock will be Sold out 
preparatory to Moving, at Cost prices 
Watch for It. Walt for It.

Read to-morrow’s Telegram for 
all information,

New Business.
Three young men. who recently ar

rived in the. city from New York and 
Boston, contemplate starting a si; 
restaurant here. At -n- < t-1 they are 
negotiating for a large store mi Water
Street and if tiny set a reasonaWe 
and suitable one tlioy will couinai
operations imninli.atel.v. It is the J- 
tention of the pronioters to carry J 
a quick lunch trade and will courir. 
their business on American lints.

Portia Sails.
The S. S. Portia sails* this attire*» 

for the Westward inking a la- 
freight and these passengers in sa- 
Icon : —

Misses Kennedy Myrick. Pleat
ing, Mrs. Myrick, .Mrs. Pike, N. 7ouu 
G. Deverenux. M. Britt, li- Power. ■ 
Jaidine, Master Myrick and :i" '*
steerage.

N. B. S.—There will be a Spe
cial Meeting' of the Newfound
land British Society on Thurs
day evening. May -8th, at M 
p.m. Business very important 
All members will please attend. 
J. M. CARBERRY, Secretary. 

may27,2i

REIDS’ BOATS.
atThe Argyle left 

to-day coming vast.
The Bruce arrived at I’mt al,x 

qttts at 11.30 a.m. to-day
The Clyde I; 

day.
Lcwisporte

DEVINE,

The Dundee arrived at Port Bin* 
ford at 12.30 a.m. to-day.

The Et hie arrived at (’larenv1 - 
12.20 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left F»"1 iu at 
m. to-day going west. ,|t

The Home left Fortune l!a" 
10.30 a.m. to-day bound -g

The Invention leaves ■ here
to replace the Lint rose on L1 

latter is

10.201

The Right House.
1 4»

Humber®"* 
Straits 5fl"

papers please copy.

Now is the Time for

Cleaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

We do all this class of work
by hand and guarantee satis
faction.

GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO., LTD.

mar91,2m,eod
Pansy and Daisy Boots, f rom 

choicest seeds obtainable; Car
nation and others Roots now 
ready. MRS. M. MOORE, Tor 
Cottage, Waterford Bridge Rd 
’Phone 408.-r-mavl5

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

WHOLESALE! buy 1b g agencies 
undertaken tor all British, and 
Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good* 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 M 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Samp# Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on

WILLIAM WILSON $ jW
■ ■«. HE8__». - _ a

Strait service while ih 
dvrgoing repairs.

The Kyle sails from 
o’i a special trip m t‘ie 
vice to-morrow morning. ^

The I.introse is at Xo; ' at 9 
The Meigle left Lark H-" 

a.m. to-day going north.
------------------ - Cri Chan#

FOGOTA.—The Fogota in ^
Islands at S.30 a.m. 10-1 a-
south.

MINARD’S LÎNÏXE>T ($*•
AIRES tiVlUih1 J

V.v.v.v*

\

\

r
VV

Hail
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imess.
I who recently ar- 
|om New York and 

starting a big 
present they are 

|i ge store on Water 
get a reasonable 

hey will commence 
| ely. It is the u- 

ôterb to carry en 
and will conduct 

American lines.

Sails.
tails this afternoon 

taking a large 
passengers in sa

li 2), Myriek. Fleni- 
J rs. Pike, N. Young, 
îrett. R. Power, J. 
yrick and 30 i*

fre will be a Spe- 
the Newfound- 

ciety on Thurs- 
,ay 28th, at 8.30 
I very important, 
all please attend. 
ItY, Secretary.
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READ THIS PIGE FULL OF PROMISES. 1
Grocery list

Pure Gold Essences, large 
bottles. Reg. 25c. AA
each for............... uvC

Anglo-Indian Pickles, t)A 
Reg. 25c. for.. .. uUC 

Kop’s Concentrated Gin
ger Beer. Reg. 35c

Vinegar, large Mis.; 1 A
Reg. 12c. for .. .. I VC

French Peas in tins. I () 
Reg. 15c. for ... . 1 oC

lib. Cadbury’s Chocolate 
Icing. Reg. 35c. 
for.......................... 30c

Not a promisè among them but we are prepared to fulfill.

Promises, concerning ^hej qualities, the styles and the prices of Eresh
Spring and Sumpter Goods.

.. ' . : ; *

It is the constant proving/ of these advertised promises by the public 
that is steadily adding to this Store’s patronage.

PROVE THESE PROMISES 
ONlFRIDAY & SATURDAY.i i

Crockery Specials
Teacups and Saucers. White & Gold. 1 /> _ 

Reg. 20c. each for............................. IOC

White Stone Jugs. Regular 8c. each rr 
for..................................-............................

Flower Pots, Brown Earthenware, 5 in 
inch. Special, 2 for.................. .. I til»

Preserve Dishes, Krvstol Glass, 7% A An 
inches. Reg. 45c. each for.............. ““v

Whipped Cream Jugs & Stand, Krys- *7A 
stol glass. Reg. 80c. each for .... I wv

Job
Table Napkins

Pure White Damask Linen. 
Size 32 x 22 Hemmed ready for 
use. Reg. 20c. each. Friday & 
Sal unlay........................................'.

16c

Doyles Grecian, Muslin English
Colored Borders Toilet Cloths Cushion Covers Long Cloths
White Linen Doyles with Red Beautiful Toilet Cloths made In Fawn and White. Size 20 In 12-yard pieces. Splendid

and Blue Borders. Size 14 x 15. 
Fringed all round. Special 2
for......................................................

of heavy White Cotton ; splen
did patterns! Size 24 x 48. Spe
cial Friday anil Sa tardily .. ..

x 20. Daintily embroidered and 
finished with frill. Reg. 65c. 
each. Friday and Saturday ..

quality, 36 inches wide; Soft 
Chamois finish; absolutely no 
dressing. Special Friday and 
Saturday per yard .. ..' ..

8c > -SOc >. 55c 13 l-2c

Turkish 
Face Cloths

These are made of good qual
ity Cotton Turkish, and are 
guaranteed to give every satis
faction. Special for Friday and 
Saturday each.......................

7c

Gloves ! Gloves ! ! r

25c

60c. GLOVES for 25c.
A Job line of Berlin Lisle Gloves; elbow 

lengths. In various shades of Tan. Full range, 
of sizes: exceptional values. Reg. 60c. 
pair. Friday and Saturday....................
CHILDREN’S GLOVES.
20c. Values for 10c.

S dozen pairs fine Lisle Gloves for children ; 
Sizes 1 to 6: 2-Dome fasteners. Stitched backs: 
Col ■ s of Tan. Navy, Brown, Black and 1 A 
White. Reg. 20c. pair. Friday & Saturday 1 VC
75c. KID GLOVES for 49c.

A Job line of Ladies Kid Gloves in colors of 
Tan. Brown and Black .All sizes : 2-Domes A Q 
Values “Send SOe. pair. Friday & Saturday *4t/Cr—------------------ ------------------- >

Wash Dress Fabrics
WHITE GOODS.

2.000 yards White Dress Goods, comprising Bril
liants. Voiles and Muslins. Dotted and Striped 
effects: various widths. Many neat self pat
terns among these.fl Regular 25c. yd.
Friday and Saturday.................................

COLORED COTTONS.
3.000 yards, consisting of Ratines, Canvas 

Clothes. Challies. etc. In all the best washing 
colors. Pink. Blue, Grey, Helio, etc. Self- 
striped. and other patterns. Reg. 20c. 
yard. Friday and Saturday .. ..

The Showroom s Quota of Promises
In Seasonable and Wanted Merchandise

21c

16c

Splendid Values 
in Hosiery

PLAIN
CASHMERE HOSE.

All sizes; guaranteed 
seamless find fast Black.
Special Friday and Saturday 
per pair

21c
RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE.

Spliced Heels and Toes: fast colors. All siz
es. Also, a few pairs/ of plain Cashmere at the 
same price. Reg. 40 cents pair QC-
Fndav and Saturday............................... OUI»
LACE FRONTED HOSE.

Thin Black Cashmere, with beautiful patterns, 
in l»aee fronts. Regular 45c. per pair. 4A-
Friday and Saturday .. ............... **Vl»

ladies’
Sweater

Coats
JOB RIBBONS. <

A splendid assortment of new 
Ribbons just to hand. Shot 
and Two-toned effects in all the 
popular colors; 6 inches wide. 
Friday and Saturday .. OA- 
Values 40c. per yard. u\lC

JERSEY KNIT 
VESTS.

The best for warm weather. 
In White Cotton ; elastic finish ; 
Low neck, short sleeves ; also 
Low neck and Sleeveless. Nice
ly trimmed ; all sizes. Regular 
35c. each. Friday 
and Saturday...................

145 dozen Jersey Knit Coats, 
in stunning new styles with 
smart belted back’effects; col
ors.. of Myrtle, Saxe, Navy, 
Brown, Tail, Crimson and Ru
by. All sizes. Reg.
$1.75. Fri. and Sat. 1.10

$1.10
each.

30c

l

CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER HATS.

Dainty creations in Millinery 
for young girls; Crinolem Hats 
lined with Pink and Blue Jap. 
Silk . and trimmed with soft 
Ribbon. Reg. 95c each. QH 
Friday and Saturday OjC

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A collection of pretty Blous

es in the following materials: 
Challie Delaine arid Nuns veil
ing. All cream, trimmed with 
I .ace, silk embroidery, etc. Vari- 
Friday and Saturday QH 
cms styles. Reg. $1.00. OvC

NURSING APRONS.
A large supply - of the ever 

popular Nurse Dora Aprons has 
just been opened. The usual 
large sizes. Bibs : full 
and 2 large pockets.
$1.25 each. Friday and 
Saturday .. ....................

skirts
Reg.

95c

A large 'collection of' D & A 
Corsets, including about 5 dif
ferent styles: all this., season’s 
models. Corsets usually sold 
at $1.80 pair. Fri
day and Saturday Ü.60

CHILDREN’S
SLIPTHROUGH
BANDS.

The most useful style of Band 
yet devised. These are strong
ly made of White Contil or fine 
Drill. Carefully finish- Q1 _
ed. Special Fri. and Sat. U IC

LADIES’
NECKWEAR.

A huge assortment of new 
summer neckwear offered; won
derful new designs in Tango 
Silks and Lace, Peter Pan, Ties, 
Bows, Jabbots. Regular 45c. 
each. Friday & Satur
day ..................................... 38c
LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.

In various styles. White Lin
en and Muslins; neatly hem
stitched and embroidered : oth
ers fancy veined and Lace trim
med. Special Friday & 

•Saturday ........................... 8c

Selections from the Hardware Dept
Wire Fly Screens. Size 12 x 33. Reg. 27c. for................................... 23c
Trouting Baskets. Reg. $1.55 for..........................................................fl"? .
Training Baskets. Reg. $1.90 for....................................•.................f
Wicker Baby Carriages, with Rubber Tires. Reg. $9.00 for . .»».!<>
Bovs'Cricket Balls. Reg. 1.7c. for........................................................ ]'?c

’ Hard Wax Floor Polish, in 1-lb. tins. Reg. 50c. for.................... «c
Dazey Family Churns. Reg. $1.65 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tin Water Pails. Reg. 20c. for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'J
HIOnIVH. Dotfora Rpg $1.20 t'Of...................................... fl,IVClemak Safety Razors. Reg. $1.20 for
Lime Brushes. Reg. 12c. for....................................................
Kalsomine Brushes. Reg. 60c. for.........................................
Nickel Table Bells. Reg. 65c. for.............................................
Zinc Wash Boards. Reg. 35c. for.................. •
Combination Cork Screw and Can Opener. Reg. 12c. toi

lie
50c
58c
29c
10c

Ladies’
Handbag#

5 dozen only handsome Imita
tion Leather Handbags ; in 
Black only. Fine pebble grain 
finish. The metal frames are
finished in Aluminum, Gold and 
Gun Metal. Strong reliable
catches and leather strap han
dles. Reg 40c. each. Friday 
and Saturday .................................

34c •

Framed
Pictures

Beautiful sceneries and land
scapes in '.antique frames; wal
nut stained finish. Pictures are 
“Poems without words." Come, 
beautify y dur home with a pic
ture or two from this magni
ficent collection. Reg. 35c. each 
Friday- and’,Saturday....................

29c

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes

Colored 
Table Cloths

Finest quality Blue, Red 
and Yellow Damask; assort
ed patterns and color com
binations. Size 7t4 ; neat 
borders and fringed ends 
Reg. SOc. each. Friday and 
Saturday

68c

New
Bath Mats

Entirely new makgs in a, 
mixture of Velvet pile and 
Turkish Cotton. A nice as
sortment of 12 different de
signs. Size 23 x 38. No 
bath room should be without 
one . Reg. $1.90 each. Fri
day and Saturday

$1.70
LACE CURTAINS.
w£SW,f5. SS&œ, SU*, 1.14

;r"'a“,i„;Vhi,Î6aondp«,ru: «ooedges. About 60 inches wide. Regular $2.60 pair, g 
Friday and Saturday .. .......................' " "

Tapestry Rugs
Pretty Oriental designs ih good 

quality Tapestry. Made in Scotland. 
Size 27 x 54. Large assortment ot 
colors. Regular $1.40 each.

Considerable Saving Cm all nr a roe 
can be effected here on ulliallwiill vj

TALC POWDER—Perfumed Violet, Borated and Antiseptic. In rj 
large 1-lb. cans. Sifter Tops. Special for .. .................. | Q,

PERFUMES—In’ fancy Glass Betties .assorted odors. High H 
Grade perfume. Reg, 9c. each, for........................................ / (J

POST OFFICE BOXEES—Oval shaped; Red painted, p
Special 2 for .. .................................................. ................ {)C

BEAUTY PINS—Pretty little Gilt Pins for Blouses, I.»aces ,etc.; rj 
2 on a card. Spccinaf- 2 cards for .. .. _•...............................

SAFETY PINS—Superior- Steel, Nickel Plated Safety Pins, fj 
Assorted sizes. 12 on a card. Special 2 cards for .................... OC

BAIIETTES—Good Shell ; Barattes; .- Latest designs. Rounded nr 
points. Special each................................................... / Ç

WA8PAPER—Rolls containing 30 sheets. Size 12 x 18. Useful in 
Baking, preserving anil‘keeping fresh picnic, school and n 
noon lunches. Special!per roll............................................ JjÇ

POST CARD ALBUMS—Tp1 hold 250 cards;, strong card covers ig 
Neatly decorated. Ref. ,56c. for.............................. ................ 4DC

i" •’ 1 ‘

Men’s Fancy Vests
Big Snap in Fancy Vests. 

About 12 dozen newly open
ed. We have one lie re to fit 
you; neat striped effects on 
light grounds; latest styles. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and 
Saturday

$1.10

Children’s Bind Bonis
A nice collection of Black 

and Tan Boots for children. 
Sizes from 3 to 6. Well 
made, solid soles and heels; 
Buttoned styles only. Reg. 
90c. ner pair. Friday and 
Saturday

75c
ART CHINTZES & SATEENS.

In beautiful nevz floral designs. Light and Dark; 30 inches wide. 
Soft Satiny finish. Special for Friday and 
Saturday, per yard...................................... ............................

ART MUSLINS.
Five different colorings; new designs; 40 inches wide. The 

colors are guaranteed fast. Special for Friday and 
Saturday, per yard..................................................... ... ... ..

22c

7c

j

Linoleum Mats
Made of strong Cork Linoleum in 

various patterns. Light and Dark 
colors. Size 20 x 36. A limited sup
ply only in stock. So be here early 
for yours. Special for Friday 
and Saturday .. . ,.

Men’s High 
Grade Shirts

Not a more convenient 
place in the City to buy your 
Shirts.
MEN’S
OUTING SHIRTS.

In Cream only. Large 
roomy shirts, well made; fit
ted with neat soft collar and 
pocket. Reg. SOc. Z>Q 
each. Friday & Sat. UO(J

MEN’S SILK RAY SHIRTS.
5 dozen only Men’s High Grade Tunic Shrits in 

colors of Blue, Grey, Pink and Buff. Soft double 
cuff's, White Linen Collar Bands, etc. n QA 
Reg. $2.85 each. Friday and Saturday UiOU

r~-----------------:----------------------^
Men’s Silk Neckwear

NEW NECKTIES.
A cheaper line of Silk Neckwear in which 

Paris and Wide end Ties are included. They 
come in the colors and designs that are the 
vogue for this season. Reg. 25c. O A _ 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. tiVL

SILK TIES.
The new Summer Ties are worth seeing. 

Flowing ends ; English and American 
makes are shown in this lot. Self RQn 
& fancy color Reg 65c Fri. & Sat.* UOV

_____________________________ y

Seasonable Bargains 
for Men

SOFT COLLARS.
White Mercerized Cotton : Plain and Repped; 

new Styles ; all sizes. Special each \rl c
Friday and Saturday................................. 1 1 V

MEN’S BOOTS,
High Grade Boots, in Patent Leather; Blucher 

Styles; Superior finish at all points. A QC 
Reg. $5.40 pair. Friday and Saturday ■*•«/</

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.
The right weight for present wear. Silk thread 

work in pants and vests. Sizes from 34—44. 
Well cut garments that are very care
fully finished .Reg. 60c. each. Fri. A" Sat.

HALF HOSE.
54c

Silk Gordon Hose, the kind that wears so long 
In shades of Grey, Tan, Navy and Black. 
All sizes. Regular 40c. per pair.
Friday aud Saturday................................. 35c

2.15

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Over 100 .pairs Black Dongola Kid Boots. 

Medium soles and heels; Patent tips. Siz
es 3 to 7. An ideal walking Boot. 
Regular $2.35 pair. Friday 
iqid Saturday................. .. ..

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES.
145 pairs smart one-strap Shoes with 

low heels. Very easy fitting and com
fortable. Sizes 3 to 7. Reg. 90c. *7 0
pair. Friday and Saturday • • I OC

30c

Belleoram Notes.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sfr,-Even since the latter 
part of February, the weather on this
coast has been desperately bad, and 
unless a great change takes place in 
a favorable direction it is hard to tell 
what time the Western Shore trips of 
fish are going to be made up fit for 
market.

The past winter's fishery went far 
ahead of last year's figures, but not 
as far as it would have gone had it 
not been hampered by an almost con
stant blockade of heavy Arctic drift 1 
ice.

Seven of our Belleoram schooners 
prosecuted the fishery the past win- . 
ter and secured among them about 
4,000 qtls.. of which the Effie M. Prior, i 
Capt. Stephen V. duett, secured 800 > 
qtls.; the Valeria, (’apt. John Hear- i 
ley, 600 qtls. ; the Winifred, Captain 
Richard Critchell. 500 qtls.; the Ac- 5 
me, Capt. Matt. CretcheJl. 450 qtls.; | 
the Alice M. Pike, Capt. Benj. Keep- 3 
ing, 500 qtls. ; the Nahada, Capt. John J 
B. Dicks, 450 qtls.; the Harry Nick- a 
erson, Capt. John M. Fudge, 750 qtls. |

Since they left on their second trip * 
messages have been received stating 
that the Valeria had secured 400 qtls. 
more, the Acme, 500-qtls., the Wini
fred, 250 qtls.^and the Valoria 800 : 
qtls. None of the others have been I 
heard from.

The lobster fishery all round the 
bay to date .is almost absolutely nil. i 
the catch being less than one-third 
as great as that of last year at this 
time, and as a result times are tie- ^ 
ginning to look gloomy indeed.

And times in Belleoram, though not !, 
at all bad are most unusually dull \ 
just now, there being no stir what- > 
ever to break the chronic monotony, j 
Only for the Church Women's Asso- Ï 
elation that manages to get up some- ’ 
thing to entertain the men when’ the » 
banking schooners arrive, there ■ 
would be no chance whatever to re- \ 
lax or intermingle in any general so- | 
cial way. But the members of that I 
body prove themselves equal to the | 
occasion whenever an opportunity of- : 
fers, with the result that * tidy sum L 
of money is realized for some worthy ; 
purpose.

They were greatly hampered the 1 
past winter by an extensive outbreak 
of smallpox which affected some 25 g 
families in the place. All places of \ 
public gatherings were closed from '; 
Xmas until the last week in Febru- | 
ary. §ince that time, they have had Ï 
a Sale of Work and a Tea. at the for- 3 
liter they realized $117 and at the lat- 1 
ter $65. They will devote $100 of this - 
towards helping to pay off the debt on % 
the new school, and $25 to the Nfld. a 
Disaster fund.

Since its inception here about six -, 
years ago the Association has done 
surprisingly good work. It has rais
ed for various purposes during that , 
time somewhere between three thous- - 
and and four thousand dollar^. Among s 
its most ponderous undertakings : 
might be mentioned the placing of an 1 
organ in the church at a cost of $700, j 
the painting of the church at a cost of | 
$400, the purchasing of a carpet for ^ 
the church at a cost of $100, and their : 
grand subscription of $500 to the new 
school fund. Mrs. Simeon' duett is 
the present President, and, in com
mon with all her predecessors, she 
deserves great praise for her extra
ordinary zeal and energy with which 
she gees into the good work.

With considerable regret we record 
the announcement from the Rev. A.
E. Tulk at the annual Vestry meeting, ' 
of his resignation from the Parish of 
Belleoram. Mr. Tulk too.k charge of 
this mission about five years ago, and 
by his steady zeal and untiring ener
gy. he has transformed the “second 
worst” mission in the country into 
probably the second best. It is now 
a self-supporting parish, raising be
tween two and three thousand dollars 
a year over and above its assessment, 
or about twice as much as raised be
fore he took charge. We congratulai 
him on the abundance of success 
which ever increasingly followed his 
willing labors amongst us. and heart
ily wish his even greater success 
wherever he may be called to work in 
the future.

Miss Agnes Baldwin's many friends 
regret to learn of her resigning her 
position here as assistant teacher. By 
her inoffensive manner and kindl 
disposition she has made man; 
friends here, especially among the 
little ones, who seem extremely fond 
of her.

We received a severe shock a short 
time ago in the almost sudden deati 
of one of our most respected towns-- 
men in the person of Mr. E. J. Bur
dock. He had just started in a’ne 
business which promised extensivi 
developments that would have been 
most beneficial to our people. H- 
was greatly esteemed by all win 
knew’ him, and his early death was 
sad blow to Belleoram.

We notice that F.P.V. Councils a: 
being established all up and down th 
coast with almost magic quickn
Belleoram has not yet fallen in lin 
but there is one at St. Jacques ont; 
about three miles distant.

Thanking you in advance for i 
selling these notes.

Yours very respectfully,
—G.C.;

Belleoram. May 22, 1914.

ii

Nickel’s Good Bill.
Bonny Buys a Baby.

The Nickel Theatre was crowds 
last evening, and the hundreds of $ 
rons came away delighted with 
performance. “The Waterfalls of 
h’o" is a very picturesque story _ 
was watched with the greatest int 
est. “The Old Guard” was> a pa the 
tale splendidly acted. “The Pawi 
Bracelet” is a social comedy dra 
in which Arthur V. Johnson and 
tie BriscOe were seen to advanU 
One of the funniest comedies ever sc 
was “Bunny Buys a Baby,” wh‘. 
kept the audience in roars of lau(
ter. The pictures will be_
this evening and all should ma 
effort to attend.

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate 1 

for the suffererr and 
ness for personal ' 1 
thought should be 
personally and
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if you buy but littleEach iLine is something you need all the time—and the Low Prices we are making insures you a remarkable saving
goods have simply got to be sold and so’d quick..

even

These About JO Dozen White Mercerized Table Cloths
Prices Marked

Marked
Marked
Marked

Regular 75c. gobds 
Regular 90c. gtfods 
Regular $1.20 gfodSWill Sell
Regular $1.30 g£odsThem TWO AMERICAN SPECIALS.

Worth
Worth

Marked ■ 90c. 
Marked $1.30Quick

3 Pieces White Mercerized Montreal i 
Quebec to 
Charlotte’< 
Charlottut 

return 
Sydney to 
Children i 

betweeiAmerican Table Damask,

Value al (He45c. per yard may9,6tn

.'«lie.—.Moses Parsons. Abram Pen
ury, Arthur Penney. John Penney.
liai3’ St. George V. of E. Collection, per 

Rev. E. Alfred Butler, (#182.7»), ns 
follows:—
SANDY POINT, St. George's:— 
#10.00—St. George s L, O. A.
*5.00—Rev. E. A.

Howell, Mis. George Broderick.
30c.—James Barrett John C. Brod

erick.
25c.—John C. Clark.
20c.—A FYiend.

Messrs. Turner and Dwyer, Eng
land,, per Rev. A. A. Holmes. $2.5.1. 

Collected by Messrs. Freeman Par
sons and Hayward Marshall:
*8.00—Andrew aiid F. Parsons. 
#2.00—Robert Moores.
#1.5#—Ambrose Moores. John R. 

Moores, Charles H. .Moore.
$1.00—Edith Moores. George E. 

Hudson, Nathaniel Davis, William Da
vis. Mark Moores, Henry C. Moores. 
Jonathan M. Noel, William O. Noel. 
Norman Noel. John C. Parsons.

60c.—Hayward Marshall.
50c.—Joseph .1. Moores. George E. 

Davis, Mrs. R. Marshall. Elizabeth 
Marshall, Jordan Noel. Henry C. Par
sons. William Parsons, S. Parsons. 
Mrs. Robert Noel.

40c.—l.eorrard Parsons , Francis 
Noel!

25c.—Eli Davis, jr.
20c.—William C. Noel. John C. Da

vis.
CoHcctcd hy Messrs. John Moores and 

Francis Davis, sr.:
$10.80—W. and .1. Moores.

$4.00—Reuben Pitye, Edward Pike.
$2.00- Mrs. John H. Butt, Mrs. 

Mary Davis, sr., Albert Pike, Jacob 
M. Pike. George W. Parsons.

$1.50 — Francis Davis.' jr* • W. II. 
Butt.

$1.00—Francis Davis, sr., Mrs. Hy. 
Butt. Mrs. N. Pike, George Davis, Am
brose Parsons. William Pike, Walter 
Pike, Aaron Butt. Orest us Parsons, 
James N. Butt. Eli Davis, sr., John H. 
Davis, Herbert Davis.

50«.—Mrs. John N. Butt. Moses

Gale, Mrs. Richard Gill. Charles Gil-
lam. Solomon Gillam, Isaac Gil lam, , 
Erie Hulan, Georg»» Hnlan. .1. .1. Hu- i
lan, James B. Hulun. Jehosaphat Hu- !
Ian. W. It. Legge. Charles B. l^gge. 
Stephen R. .I.egge, Isaac T. Rogge. \ 
John M. McKay, W. Mitchell. Joseph ; 
Morris. Miss G. Read. -Mrs. Allan 
Shears, Mrs. Llewellyn Shears. Miss I 
Jane- A. Shears, J tunes Shears. John 
Shear?. Chatty Shears, A Friend. , !

25c.—F. Gillam.
21k;.—Eli Shears. 
tOc.—Chas. Gillam.

CRABBES:
~# 18.00—Morrii Lodge, L.O.A.

#5.00—Women's Associaiiott.- 
#3.15—St. Michael’s School.
J$2.0V—John "A. Renouf.
$1.00—Gilbert Gesso. Clement 

R&houf, Mrs. J. A. Renouf. R. T. Gil- 
lani. George T. Legge. Mrs. Isabella 
Pike. Thomas Gillam. Philip H. Mor
ris. Jacob Hylan. W. A. Gillam, Phil
ip Hulan, James Parsons, Octavius 
Chaffey, Isaac. Chaffey, Mrs. Isaac1 
Chaffey, Mrs. ‘James Parsons, George j

Marine
Disasters! 

Fund

friends.................... ..
Eli Miles..............................
Fred Burge.........................
Parish collection (addi

tional) ..............................
Rev. Arthur E. Tulk. for 

collections in Belleoram 
Parish ($41.72( viz.:

Stone's Cove........................
Bay L'Argent.....................
Harbor Mille........................
Femme.................................
Bay du Nerd ........................
tally Cove..........................
Rencontre............................
Point Pleasant, Rencontre, 

F.B. (as per subjoined
list: ..................................

Freshwater Circuit (as per
subjoined list)..............

l$n$ St. George ('. E. Col
lection (as per subjoined 

, list )..................................

LADIE’S
HATS ! HATS ! HATS!

in abundance.
O'ior-O'i'O'i'CK'CK'O'i'O'r'O'i'O'i'O-'-o-ioxo'.'O'i'O-i-O'i'O'

We have just opened a large shipment of

Butler, Women's
Association.

$2—Ralph LeRoux. A. Tilley. Mrs. 
W. Parsons, Mrs. H. McFatridge.

#1—Wilfred LeRoux. Miron Messer- 
vey, Joseph Pieroway. George Mess rê
ve y, Mrs. M. F. Shires, F. Shires. C. 
Vincent, Mrs. C. Vincent. Mrs. John 
R. Renouf. Charles Parsons. A. Piero
way, Mrs. A. Pieroway. Miss P. Mc
Fatridge, M. C. Messervey, J. C. Mes- 
servey. Samuel Swyer, Charles Good- 
land, Mrs. George Goodland, .Miss G. 
Good land. Miss E. Goodland, Joseph 
Pennell, R. W. Sheppard.

50c.—Mrs. W. LeRoux. Mrs. Le- 
Roux iwidow), Wm. Seward, Charles 
Seward, Rufus Seward. Mrs. Fvene 
Seward, Reginald Berry, Herbert 
Messervey. Wm. Colsan, A. W. Nicolle, 
Mrs. George Messervey. Louis Per
sons, Miss Wilfreda LeRoux, Joseph 
Banfield, Alfred Messervey. James 
Banfleld, James Parsons. Otto Ab
bott, Harold Swyer. Edmund Parsons. 
George Cbinn, William Hulan, Jonn 
A. Parsons, Geofge H. Parsons, Ern- 

' est Parsons, Mrs. Geo. H. Parsons, 
Samuel Hynes, Mrs. Samuel Hynes.

I William Eillatre. John H. Renouf, N.. 
Swyer, Frank Swyer, Bennett -Swyer. 
Charles Pennell, Herbert Pennell. P. 
Renouf, Albert Renouf, Joseph Re- 

i neuf, A. Messervey.
25c.—Walter Swyer, Joseph Shaw, 

Mrs". Thomas Shaw, Gilbert- Fillatre,
I George Swyer. v 

26c.l'lrie Chinn.
ROBINSON'S.

$10.—Renouf Lodge, L. O. A., R. B.
, Shears.
I $&—Women's Association, Robin- 
! son’s.

$5.00—Women's Association 
Baracholx.

$2.00—Robert Hulan. Thos. Legge, 
R. T. Legge aud Sons. Fred Renouf. 
Mrs. Geo. Shears.

$1.10—J. Janes.
$1.00—Thomas Gale, (Charles Gale. 

Mrs. Isaac Gale, Richard. Gill, William 
1 Hulan, Archibald McKay, Isaàc

The Hon. Treasurer of the Relief 
, Committee begs to acknowledge the
: following subscriptions:

Amount acknowledged ..$185,370.49
r Dominion Coal Co., Ltd..• *

Glace Bay, N.S. (Collée- F 
turn, amongst employees 

*• in Cape Breton), per D.
H. McDougall, General
Manager .. .. '.............. 4,9.57.59

- ; I.O.O.F., Grand Lodge of 
Ontario, per William 
Brooks. Grand Secy. ..

NflcL Football League, per 
Messrs. Higgins. and
Moore...............................

t Proceeds of Concert at 
Florence, C.B., per Thos.
J. Brown, Sydney Mines 100 00 

i Hon. William Homan, Hotel 
Astor, New York, for col- 

; lection at Buffalo Con
sistory Scotch Rite Free- 

per Geo. R. Wil-

LADIE’S SPRING and
SUMMER HATS

and as they are all Manufacturers’ Samples and therefore as 
there are no two alike, we would especially advise you to inspect 
our showing before you purchase. We can also suit your child
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS, which, at our prices, arc 
sure to suit everybody. When you do your next shopping, call at
O-l'O-l-O-l'OrOlOl'CEOàOl-OaOvO'l'OMCK-O'l'OrOl'C-l-O-XXOiO

100 00

GEO. T. HUDSONS,
200 00

367 and 148 Dackwortli Street
Where Goods and Prices are both right.| May 28. 1914.

! POINT * PLEASANT, RENCONTRE. 
F. B.

Per It ,1. Hartman ($6.00) as follows:
#1.0(1— Miss M. Lambe.
30c.—Mrs. Wm. Hartigan, Mrs. X. 

! Hartigan. Mrs. M. Hartigan, Mrs. 
lohn Giovannini.

25c.—Mrs. H. Giovannini. Mrs. P. 
pittman. "Mrs. T. Vallis, Mrs. J. M. 
Fudge, C. Giovannini, Miss J. M. Har- 
igan. Miss Rita Hartigan, Miss Lena 

Byrne. Mrs. T. Oakley.
20c.—Mrs. S. Newport. Mrs. F. Au-

go.
10c.—John Hartigan, Raymond Har

tigan, tjeroy Hartigan.
5c.—Miss Kittie Myric.k. 

FRESHWATER CIRCUIT ($146.53)
Per Rev. A. V. Holmes—Collected by 

Messrs. Robert Hunt, and Wilson

80e.—John F. Duffney, Philip Mor
ris. Joseph E. Hulan.

25c.—Edward Shears, Joseph Chaf
fey, Williait»Shears, Dudley Shears. 
Isaac Fortuny Mrs. Isaac Fortune, 
Benjamin (Tiaffey, Mrs. B. Chaffey. W. 
J. Chaffey, Mrs. W. J. Chaffey, Mrs. 
Edward Chaffey. Edward Chaffey, 
Arthur Chaffey, Mrs. 0. Chaffey. Isage 
J. Chaffey, Mrs. I. J. Chaffey, George 
X. Shears, Mrs. George X. Shears.

20c-.—Mrs: Ciement Renouf, Edward 
Aller, Simon A. Shears, H. McEach- 
ren, Mrs. Wm. Morris, Mrs. James 
Chaffey, James Chaffey. Leonard Hu
lan, W. J.&Larvey.

10c.—Mr$. P. Hulan, Mrs. L. Hulan. 
Fred Madore.

•PORT an PORT ‘ 
#1.00—Albert . Hynes, sr., Albert 

Kelloway.

i masons,
Haiti s .

Amidonnerie Royale, Ant
werp. per W. H. David
son .....................................

: Rev. L. and Mrs. Amor. 
" Walpole, New Hampshire.
I' per Miss Bertha Harvey

Margaret and Helen Woot- 
f- ton, Mavnooth, Ont., per
I Bank of Montreal . .

Thomas Ralph, Scituate, 
Mass., (formerly of Flat 
island. B.B.) per I. J.
Samson............................

X.Y.Z.. per Catholic Record, 
London, Canada, and Rev.
Dr. Murphy....................

P.G.M. Craig. Maritime 
Provinces, I.O.O.F., per 
J. W. Bartlett, §ecr«tar.v
Atlantic ixidge...............

George Small, Seal Cove. 
White Bay, per Capt. A.
Kean..........................

Miss A. E. Muir. Midlo
thian. per A. Sheard, £1 
Rev. A. G. Bayly, R.D.. 

for further contributions 
from Bon a vista Parish 
($57.00) viz:

Mrs. Emily Hopkins and

Insure in I he Old

20 00

Assets 000,000.00

Largest and oldest Com

pany in America. 1 .asses 

promptly paid.Try AgainMiddle

Holmes.
Hunt, Allen Vat You have, It may be, used oint 

ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema til) 
you begin: to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day.

GEO. M. BARR, Agt

It you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring ekfn diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be j 
that it rçill cure you. It has cured 
some veny- bad cases. Price 60c. a 
box. Zylex Soap. 25c. a cake.

J. J. ST. JOHN
ENGLISH GREEN PEAS (Best)............................

VALENCIA ORANGES.
LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS—S’»................................
ROYAL PALACE RAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins

PURITY MILK, NAVEL ORANGES. 
CLEANED CURRANTS . !.............................. ....

HOMESTEAD MILK, NUGGET SHOE 1>< 
MACHINE OIL...................................................
“ECLIPSE” is the name of our 40c. TEA, which 

body wonder.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT ia relieving pains and makii 

day, 25c. bottle.

1()c. tin

200 Half Sacks P. E. I. Potatoes
■tie. Jr., Robert Summers, sr., Joseph 
Clarke, .feh’n C. EveHy.

6#e.—Horatio Summers.
5<pe.—John Evelly, William T. Pot

tle, Eleazer Pottle, William Butt (of 
Rit,), Jame* Ç. Pottle, Wm. Butt (of 
S.), Bernard Butt, Jabez Butt, Wm. J. 
Rutt. Benjamin Butt.' John Clarke ('ft 
Jos.), ‘Eleazer Clarke, George W. 
Evelly. Francia Evelly, ‘A. Pottle, S. 
Marshall. Mrs. Geo. B. Evelly. ;

■Yftc.—Edgar Butt. Mrs. Wm. Sum
mers. Eva Evelly.
' 25e.—Mrs. Thomas Summers, Hi’- 

C. Deerin.
20c.—Thomas Deerin, Ethel B. 

Clarie, Henry C. Hiscock, John His-

200 bags No. 1 BRAN.
200 bags P. E. 1. BLACK 

OATS.
200 bags WHITE HOMINY 

FEED.
50 bags MOLASSINE.

FRESH SALMON__Li it. _from tfce West Coast.
We have made arrange

ments for two shipments 
by express each week while 
the season lasts.

J. J. ST. JOHNThis is the Raglan season. ; Raglans are running through the 
minds of hundreds of people to-day. There is nothing to take the 
place of this serviceable article. It is a two-purpose -Coat. In rain 
and shine it is- equally serviceable. Ask tojjsee bur 1914 styles.

Prices from $4.50 to

Dnciworth St and LeMarchant Road,

PESH 
Naples Walnuts,

Sholkd Walauts, 
Shelved Afmom 

Des. Cocoati

CLARKE’S 
PORK $ BEANS 
in Tomato Shuce. 
AMP BELL’S SOUPS, 
M/ttti; $1.30 doz.

Vi * «
^v.\wi%v1vhn!wuvuwwwywwuvvw^wis%swww,.v.'

» SPECIAL 
OF APP0I)

m BUNDLES.

—

tBBB

About 126 Dozen While Mercerized Table Napkins.
Regular 14c. goods .. ............................. ........................................Marked 9c.
Regular 17c. goods................................. ........................................Marked 12c.
Regular 20c. goods................................. ....................................... Marked 15c.
Regular 24c. goods................................. ............................v.. . .Marked 17c.
Regular 25c. goods................................. .........................................Marked 18c.
Regular 27c. goods.................................... ....................................... Marked 20c.
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Big Boom In Calgary
THE MID-WEEK CHANGE At THE NICKEL Soper 

& Moore

NEWFOUNDLANDERS 4RE DOING 
WELL.

From recent Canadian exchanges 
we learn that Calgary, Alberta, bids 
fair to become one of the richest sec
tions of Western Canada, because of 
the recent discovery of natural gaso
lene oil a few miles to the southwest 
of that town. The new well is said 
to be the richest find made for many 
years, and already shares have been 

Every day cap-

6 INTERESTING, AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE PICTURES-6
On Retail To Day,

FRESHgreedily devoured, 
italists are pouring into the city, and 
no less than one hundred new brok
ers’ offices were opened in one day. 
When the oil in question was first 
discovered, it spurted to a height of 
ninety feet, and developments to date 
show that those interested have found 
a treasure that will cause the real es
tate business to fade into comparative 
insignificance. The population of 
Calgary is about. 70,000. but of late 
several thousands have been eagerly 
rushing there from all the provinces, 
with the result that it is estimated 
that the present poulation number in 
the vicinity of 100,000. Many New
foundlanders whe went V Calgary a 
few years ago to engage in farming, 
have suddenly become successful 
stock b s, having bought a large 
number of I n j..v cent, shares, which 
are now being eagerly purchased at 
fancy prices by the influx of visitors 
who are wild with enthusiasm over 
the prospects of the rich find. Cap
italists are literally shovelling out 
money to advance the development of 
this new area, and if the expectations 
of those interested materialize, we 
shall riot he surprised to hear of the 
accumulation of small fortunes hv 
some of our Newfoundlanders who 
recently emigrated to the Western 
t’rovinccs.

SALMONFRIDAY’S FEATURE—A Great Kalem War Feature, in 2 Reels, THE CHEYENNE MASSACRE

ALSO,

Few Barrels 
Sound Turnips, 

Good Parsnips. 
P. E. I. Potatoes.

ciently well informed either by read
ing or practice in "agricultural sci
ence" to become a Moses either for 
the Government or for the |>cople.

I had almost omitted the "wholesale 
destruction of potatoes at Doyle’s 
Station and at Little River last year.” 
The facts are these. The Government 
forwarded to this society thirty-six 
sacks of seed potatoes, two sacks of 
which were spoiled at Doyle's Sta
tion cwring principally to the fact 
that they arrived too late for distri
bution, but partly also, to the fact 
that, the people for whom they were 
intended did not approve of that par
ticular kind. No potatoes of any kind 
were destroyed or lost at Little Riv
er or Grand River; no, not even one 
single small potato. This is our first, 
last and only admission of culpability.

Yours truly,
G. KNOWLING.

Farming in 
Codroy ValleyBLACK DIAMOND UNE !

PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLASS.
One Way.
$30 to $3.'»
$30 to $35 

$13.00

MR. G. KNOWLING REPLIES TO 
MR. A. ENGLISH.THIRD CLASS

One way Return
Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$15.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........$15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s.............$8.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney .. ,. ...................
Sydney to SL John’s :. .................. $6.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St. John's $2.00

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $55

Montreal to or from St. John’s....
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John's......
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney......................
Sydney to St. John’s.............
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St. John's

Mr. Arthur English. As one who has 
lived in Codroy Valley for twenty 
years,I think 1 have the right to offer 
some remarks as to the statements 
contained therein, and I think further 
that I may be pardoned for presuming 
to think that T know at least as well 
us he or any other non-resident can. 
what has and what has not benefittod 
us in this or any other Government 
measure. As to the preamble of Ills 
letter which is more of a wholesale 

j jeremiad against the present Govern- i 
ment and an implied denial that they 
have ever done any good than an hon- 

■ est attempt to convey useful informa
tion of his own, I have nothing to 

, say.
After pronouncing ‘judgment upon 

the Government, Mr. English proceeds 
• to say. "very few living on the land in 
tills country are acquainted with ev
en the rudiments of agricultural sci
ence.” I think on the contrary that 
there are in this Valley alone, many 
individuals who quite strongly believe 
that they know something of the rudi
ments of agricultural science and 
who would be quite prepared at very 
short notice to show Mr. English his 
eiror and to prove that he, at least. I 
is not qualified to question even a j 
very ill-informed man as to his pro- ! 

1 ficicncy in that science.
Next, Mr. English says, "no farmer 

; in Codroy Valley ever thinks of for
age or food for hia sheep, beyond that : 
obtainable by grazing in a worn-out 
pasture, in his woodland, or on the j 

1 oublie highway." Taking the last ; 
I statement first, I will admit that j

$12.00$25.00
$20.00 $10.00$12.00 Police Court.

Three young men for disorderly 
conduct, were each fined $2 or 7 days.

One drunk was fined $1 or 3 days, 
and another was discharged.

Two seamen for assault, were fined 
$5 or 14 days.

A boy for malicious Injury to pro
perty, was fined $5 or 14 days.

One assault case was postponed 
and another withdrawn.

The defendant in a breach of Sec
tion 3 of the Municipal Act, was fin
ed $1 or 3 days.

A similar case was dismissed.

HARVEY & Co., Limited,
Agents Black Tfiamond Line.

We know who he will buy it for? 
But who will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 

1 are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundreds of friendships and tokens 
of affection to sweetheart, .wife, .moth
er, sister and friend are embodied In 
lasting embrace with Trapnell’s 
Rings, the popularity of which Is bas
ed upon their quality, finish and vari
ety and beauty of design. Rings for 
men, women, baby and miss for every 
occasion. Gem Rings. Chased Rings 
Signet Rings, Birthday Rings. Should 
you have a desire to get a ring of 
such design as you may create your
self, or that you had seen somebody 
else wear, just take your design to 
Trapnell; there is nothing impossible 

i along these lines for his talented 
workmen. A Splendid assortment of 

; unset stones can be seen it your de- 
! sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be 

shown the new White Saphires. They 
j are hard and brilliant like diamonds 

so much so that they puzzle experts 
I —aoZo.tf

may9,6m

The Crescent Picture Palace Cable News
The House of Features—Wednesday find Thursday.

j Special to Evening Telegram.
SYDNEY, To-day.

W. L. Townsend, of the Western 
1 Union Cable Office, North Sydney, 

won the Cable Operators' Sweepstake 
of $21,000 in connection with the 
English Derby won to-day by Durbar 
11. Reginald Young, another of the 
Cable Staff, won $200.

JACQUES THE WOLF—An American Eclair 2 Reel feature, featuring O. A. G, 
Lund.

WHEN JOE WENT WEST—One of the Power’s classy comedies.
Boy Badly Bitten

Yesterday, a little boy named Stev
enson, was attacked by a savage dog, 
owned by a man on Freshwater Road, 
and badly bitten in the right hand and 
left arm near the elbow. The flesh 
was lacerated by the canine's teeth. 
Dr. Pritchard was called, cauterized 
the wounds and afterwards put three 
stitches in the injured arm to close 
the cut inflicted there. To-day the 
mother of the boy reported the matter 
to the police who will likely have the 
dog shot.

1-o:-o*cko
A BROTHER’S DEVOTION—A drama after the style of the “Two Orphans.”

MR. SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings “The song that reaches Irish 
hearts.”

LONDON. To-day.
Miss Christiana Fellows, a Yar

mouth lady, lias sailed to Newfound
land as a volunteer helper to Dr. 
Grenfell’s mission, to teach fishermen 
sub-Arctic farming. The idea is to 
introduce the cultivation of cereals 
and garden produce in Labrador, so 
as to combat the ill effects or diet, too 
much restricted in salt pork, fish and 
molasses.

the Great Poem (illustrated)Coming—“LASKA.
iierefore as 
>; to inspect 
your child- 
prices, are 

ping, call at
-:oh>x>kd

Boy Drivers

! r.f the Daily News, entitled “Boy j 
: Drivers," and signed “One of the S.P.! s :

In the first place I sincerely sym- | 
I vathize with the large employer that i 
i he speaks of, if the man really exists 
! outside the imagination of the writer ; 
of the above named letter. If he does 
exist would it be too much for one of 

j the S.P.C.A. to ask him “if the hoys I

Bruce Passengers
Will Recive an The Bruce which was delayed off 

Channel Head all the morning, in a 
dense fog. .reached Port aux Basques 
at 11.30 a.111. to-day, with the follow
ing passengers in saloon: M. >1. 
Hopkins, W. C. Palmer, Madame €. 
Sapinosky, E. Wills, E. Duff, J. L. 
Htmann, P, Horwood, R. B. Mursetl, 
J. J. Mullaly, W. A. Winsor, A. Kelly,
W. DulT, Mrs. A. Kelly, Miss M. Gil- 
lis, A. Barnes, W. V. Payne, C. S. Wil
liams, Mrs. W. V. Payne, B. Blair, J. 
H. H. White and wife, A. Remil la and 
J. C. Kelly.

Novelty
Store

Nlilliney
Store

Artiticial Limb
Wilson Smith, of Grand Falls, who

had his left , leg amputated, was ex
amined to-day by Dr. Keegan, who 
stated that the wound was sufficient
ly healed to allow of his using an ar
tificial limb. Mr. Smith hopes to 
procure enough funds to enable him 
to proceed to New York, during the 
summer to have a leg fitted.

For the following week we are offering this Special Value Giving Mer-
chandise which we are confident will give the intending purchaser every 
satisfaction.

Latest Styles in We have in this store
2,000 Children’s

the Old

Cape Report Here and ThereJAP SILK BLOUSES Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E.. light with dense fog. The 
S. S. Nascopic passed in at 5 and an 
unknown steamer was heard passing 
W. at 10 a.m. Bar. 29.53; Ther 40.

Summer Straw Hats EXPRESS DUE.—The incoming ex
press is due in the city about 9 p.m.

27,000,000.

in Cream, Blue and Pink 

Special Price,

I oldest Com- 
frica. Losses

WHERE IS THE FERRY i—there
is considerable adverse criticism over 
the absence of the ferry boat on the 
harbor.

for children of all ages, from- 
Special Price—

$1.60 30c. to $1.50 LOCAL DELAYED. — Owing to a 
derailment on the Brigus Branch, the 
local from Carbonear is not due in 
the city until 5 p.m. to-day.

WILL HE CHARTERED—The s.s.
Kite, we hear, will be chartered to 
bring fishing crews and supplies to 
the Straits.

The Newest are ourOUR MILLINERY The Annual Garden Party in 
aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage 
will be held on Wednesday, July 
29th.—may28,li

CLOTH TAMS Yoù Can Dois now at its best.- Give us a call and 
then judge the marvellous 

value offering.
Special Price, 65c. 

Worth $1.00. Your Best HERRING SHIPMENT.—The schr. 
Francis Willar. has sailed from 
Woods’ Island for Gloucester with 
1076 barrels of herring and 303 box
es of bloaters.

Only when brain and body 
are properly nourished.7 c. lb. they do so if they thought they were 

doing no good? I think not. I know 
1 would not nor any member of our j 

i committee. Before I close this rather i 
I lengthy letter, I would say a few j 
1 words as to the value to this plate i 
of the pure brecf'animals imported by i 
the Government.

t Before the pre [hackney horses were i 
brought here, foils sold for 20 to 30 j 

| dollars. No foar ever sells for less :
; theu $50 (fifty dollars) new, many for 
, WO to $75. One man has a foal here

Our Very Special MATRON HAT, in Black 
only, with ^Sequin trimmmg--$l.20

10c. tin
INYERMORE REPLACES LIN- 

THOSE.—The s.s. Invermore sails to
night to take up the route of the s.s, 
Lintrcse on Cabot Strait,

Grape- Nuts
FOOD while the 

| latter comes on here to be docked for 
j repairs.. .7c. bottle 

akes every- TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS

Just cut out article required

and remit by Express or Post 
Office Money Order Direct.

—made from choice whéat 
and barley — contains all 
the nutriment of these 
grains, and furnishes in 
perfect balance the ele
ments Nature needs for 
right nourishment—in the 
right way.

Crisp—easy to digest— 
delicious to taste !

“There’s a Reason”
. for

WATER ST. «mom's outward rasset. 
GEKS.—The s.s. Glencoe sailed from 
Placentia with the following passen
gers in saloon: J. B. Ovr, H. P. O’
Neil. D. Thompson. A. Farrell and 9 
second class. ■» ]

MAIL ORDERScures every

ST. JOHN’S 

Tel. No. 540.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April 15, 1914.

To Manager,
St. John’s Gas Light Company. 

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphite of Ammonia ma*de at your 
Works and I found .20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure. .

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
U is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.8.

Analyst and Assayer.
may!4.tf

PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO
LAMP BREAKING,—To-day a you- 

t'i was before court for breaking an 
electric lamp on Pennywell Road. 
His Honor Judge Knight commented 
strongly on this pernicious practice 
which was altogether too prevalent in 
the city and imposed a fine of $5 or 14'. 
days.

some grain. Many people, of course, 
are indifferent if not actively opposed 
to all Improvements or attempts at 
improvement, and when this indjffer- 

; ence is fostered and nursed by the 
j eetive attacks of parties, who are 
I themselves utterly ignorant of and 
i unable to. suggest better ways and 
I methods: and actipted only by a de*

The 1 Popular London Dry Gin is
firapc-Nu<s' SPECIAL warrant 

OF appointment
01 ERCOME BY GAS.—Owing to 

break in the gas pipes on the Sout 
side Road last night, Mrs. Skinne 
residing in that locality, was ore 
come by the fumes, and was for sori 
time unconscious. The Gas Co. roa< 
the necessary repairs to the dam«g| 
pipes to-day.

Sold by Grpcers 

—everywhere
Canadian Postum Cereal Co. 

Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
70 H.IJI. THE KING i. JACKSON. St. Joke’», MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY

pmrsiuiANs.
= ■

iUiL Kiwi..

WATERFALLS OF IDAHO—A delightful travelogue.
THE OF hOLD—A drama. Moral—Money without happiness.
IN 1 HE LAM) OF CACTUS—A powerful Mexican drama, featuring 

that famous Western actor, Romaine Fielding.

THE Olio GUARD—The old soldier’s story told in a most fascinating 

manner.
THE PAWNED BRACELET—A Lubin drama, with Arthur V. Johnson 

and Lottie Briscoe.
PATHE WEEKLY—The popular films. Sees all, knows all.

Musicale-Miss Etta Gardner, Joseph F. 1?os», Miss Kitty Ring, Walter McCarthy.

I
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
A lot depends on the Tackle * 

whether you will be success, 
ful or otherwise.

We carry the finest

MAY 29;
New Moon—25th.

Bays Past—147 To Come—217 .
WILLIAM PITT -Korn 175». The 

second son of the Bail of Chatham 
and one of the most brilliant states
men that England has produced. Bu
te red Parliament at 21 ' ' _

laptivated the House of Coni- j

up-to-date

and by hisMoire Suitings, oratory cl,™....— -------
moils. He became Chancellor of the 
Exchequer at 23 and Premier at 24 
and held that office for It years. He 
died when only 45 yea re old.

THOMAS MOORE born 177$. Ire
land’s greatest poet. Hfs “Iriâh Melo
dies” have sung their way to ' the
hearts of all English-speaking peo
ples.,

, WEBSTER died 1843. aged 85. The 
farifbnS American iexicdgrhfih'ef Slid 
grammarian whose large "Dictionary 
of the English Language" was a mon
umental achievement.

GEORGE I. born 1600. the first 
King of the House of Hanover. He 
cànié to the throne in 1714. but could 
ndt speak English and was never 
popular with his subjects.
Or bleoiTrs there a prospect in nature 

or art
Like the vista Hint shines through the 

eye to the heart?
, . —Moore.

TRY US.
HARDY’S RODS,

Other RODS from IS 
HARDY’S FLIES.

Lustres, Serges,, Bedford Cords, Indian Crepe,
trepoline, Dress Embroidery, Silk and Cashmere, 

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, etc.
Satin Directoire, Paillette, Bengaline, Fancy Dress Silks, Colored Shang- 
tungs, Satin Grenadine, Satin Charmonte, Jap Silk, 36 inches wide, 70 cts 
yard ; Moire Silks, Colored Satins.

Flics from Oc. dozen

REELS, CASTS, Etc.. Etc.

DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, etc
flore From 
N6w Brunswick

Newest âtiti Mtist Fashionable Designs.
36 inch Washable Novelty Net, Shadow Flouncing, Printed Ninon

IZAAK WALTON, Sportsman, 
c (Born August 9th, 1593.

; Pee. 15th, 1683). ’Avwwuw.v
COMES A TRlBll'É TO DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Wfltjftiit NiisB, Well-Kliitwii Furiii'r,
Tells How They Cured Him After
Two Years’ Suffering.
Marchbank, King's Go., N.B.. May 

27. (Special).—After two years' Blit- j 
■fering from Kicpiby Disease, William 
Nash, a well-known farmer.here, i« a 
well'-mah, and, like many mother in 
this neighbourhood, he is slimiting the 
pi a jses of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started from a strain." 
'Mr. Nash says, "and for two years it 
gradually grew worse. My appe- 
tite was .fitful. I had dark circles 
around my eyes and my skin had a 
harsh, dry feeling and itched and 
burned at night. I was troubled with j 
headaches, cramps in the muscles and 
sjtiffneSS of the joints. Rheumatism 
finally developed and 1 was a sick 
man generally, when I decided to try 
Updd's Kidney Pills. They helped me ! 
almost from the start, and two box-j 
es cured me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills simply cure 
sick Kidneys. They cured Mr. Nash ! 
because every one of his ailments is a i 
symptom of Kidney Disease. Any
body who has any two of these symp
toms needs a Kidney remedy, and the 

remedies is

may22,4i,eod

A .Further Big

has just arrived, all this Season’s 
Models. We have Folding and Stationary Go- 
carts, Folding Runabouts. Pullman Sleepers, Eng
lish Carriages on Cee Spring, etc- All are roomy 
and comfortable, and some models are built to 
seat two,
..The.Carriages are splendidly made and uphol

stered, they come in Wood, Wood with Cane Panels 
and Roll. All cane, varnished in various finishes. 
Have removable and reversible hoods of Leather 
and Cane, with detachable side 
curtains, and are upholstered 
in Leather, Corduroy, etc. ilgpEg|

greatest of all Kidney 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Steamers
toLoafl Pulp

the Acme ôf Comfort 
for Summer Wear. 

Price $1.60 and $ÈM
This Week

The S. S. Meadowfield which 
brought a cargo of salt to Bowring 
Bros., is now coaling from. the I to in- 
venture, and when finished, will leave 
for Botwood whence she loads paper 
and pulp for England.

The Mariana which put in here 
Tuesday has replenished her stores 
and will likely- get away .fori Bot
wood to-day. The Tritonia leaves as 
soon as repairs a ré effected anfl will 
also foad pulp. In addition "to the 
three steamers already mentioned, 
the Cape Bit ton, under chartcY to tile 
Donaldson Line,A & S is now 14 days out j 
from Glasgow to Botwood, with a load j 
of coals and after discharging the. 
same will load pulp also. With these 
four steamers the products‘of the A. 
X. 'D. GO: Will be greatly lessened as 
nil of them are large carriers. Price from $2 25 to $30

Football Annual
WAWVMV/AV//.VAViV.V/.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.,.V.V.YW.i.V.,.WV,AV//irjVA,AV.W/.V.V

Season Opens June 81 li.
A meeting of the Foqthall League 

took place iaSt night when a consid
erable amount Qf business was done. 
Including the drawing or the season's 
fixtures. There was a large attend
ance, all the cltibs were represented 
apd much enthusiasm was inanjfeâte.1.

Tffeçp iyftt jje no iliçFr-brigade con
tests thiS year, replied to this effect 
having been received from the Corti
na chiding Officers of eàeh brigade. 
This decision will be regretted by the 
public generally.

The committee in charge of such 
reported that the marking of a base
ball diamond on St. George’s Field 
would not interfere with football. The 
games will be played on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday fnd Friday nights. 
Whenever a ivhOlfe ' holiday falls on 
Monday the match set down for that 
night will be changed to Wednesday. 
The first round of the fixtures are: —

Stars versus Saints.
B. I. S. versus, ÇaSuals.

- Collegians versi

S. a. Parsons &
have added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their already extensive bus! 
ness. One quality only—the very best

t? ■ •- . -- - l
TERMS CASH AT TIMÉ OF SltTÎNG.

This rule will be strictly adhered to. Studio open every night. See our 
display at

J AND AT TfiE STUDIO. 5
aWWAWAVAVAV/.YWÀV.'AV.VAW.V/.V.YYV.V.V.Và'.V.V.’.VÀWWA'M'/ÀV'.SVrt 4* We have just opened what you are lo oking for.

| 300 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Value for 75c. ......................
J* * Selling at............................................

$ 150 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Value for $1.10,. . . . . . . . . . . . .

, Feildiaris.
CE I

The dpélHhg game for the season 
will be played on Motidày, June 8th,

j ànd as the Star and Saints, who are 
the favourites this year, are the con
testants, a lively exhibition is being

Here and There.BRIGADES PARADE.—On Sunday SAILS TO-MORROW. — The S. S-, 
next the C. C. C, and Newfoundland Prospéra will not leave for northern 
Highlanders will hold church parade, ports utitil :to-mo|row. morning,

SIGN OF CHHFISH. ■Codfish are 
reported very scarce down north, the
only sign being at king's Cove and 
Rant's Harbor where a few were jig 
gèd recèntlÿ.

looked forward tp.

in Men’s CapsFigure Three Hout^--Cald€ürë
HIGH PRICE FOR SALMON.— A

salmon, taken at Broad COve, was of
fered In the market yesterday at 39 
cents a pound. At this - date last 
year salmon were far more plentiful.

The Allan Lifter Carthaginian sail
ing to-day for Halifax arid Philadal- 
phia took these saloon pasSerigevs:— 

MrS. McNab, Mrs. W. Marshall and 
two children, WJ Allcock. Mr. Davies, 
Miss Parker, Mrbïbester, W. H. Shaw. 
O. Bi Stantdh, Mr. Sherwin, Master 
ShcrWtoi, Miss Lyon, Mrs. J. Peters, 
W. T. Hodge, A; M. Marshall, R. E. 
Chambers. Mrs. iG. Nicholle artd child, 
Mise M. Warfeti, G. F. Blackler, P. 
Batson, S. Mc Brien and four in steer
age.

Best value: in town.

55c., 65cFAST MOTOR DRIVING-.—Special 
instructions have been issued to- the 
police regarding the enforcing of the 
law relative to motor driving. Two 
complaints have Keen made already 
and the drivers will t* Summoned. 40c., 55c. pairin no time. The medicated vapor of aftd cough 

CATARRHOZONE spreads through all medicineê, 
parts of the breathing organs, and its them. Fi 
beneficial action is felt instantly, j Its effect 
Doesn't matter whether the cold is in inflamed 
the head, chest or lut: is, Catarrhozone sneezing, 
will reach it and cure it quickly. ; never Met 

Easy tp use—you bet it is—not a CatarVhozi 
Bingife drug to take because you simply Get the 
breathe in the most healing and sooth- the work 
ing of piney vapors that come from sample si:

Catarrhozone inhaler, j where

SEE OUR WINDOW,POLICE RESIGNED. Constable
Whealan. Who Was stationed at Car- 
bOÈéâr since October last, has rp- 

; signed. He came on the Prospero 
with his family. This is the eighth 
man to leave the force, within the past

CHANGE OF SHIPS—We under
stand thht thé Allan Liner Pomeran
ian which left here Tuesday for Glas
gow Will not make another trip in the 
Newfoundland rbute and is being re
placed by thé Sardihlan which is set 
down to leave Liverpool on Saturday.

klNAtiti’SMIN ABU’S LINIMENT LUMBER, 
MAM’S FRIEND.

CUBES
wonderful

— —

iflgUf-a*



honest all 
through,

*****

WAV,

Rare StylesPAYS TO PAY CASH.
WE SELL FOR LESS APPARENTLY' EVERYWHERE OUR SHOWROOM 

TELLS THE TALE.

Boys9 American 
Shirtwaists

These come in various stripe effects, with new 
style collar, pocket and buttoned cuff; sizes to lit 
from 3 to 14 years; well made. Regular ftrt 
Stic. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... £OC.

.KHO*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*00*040*0*0*0*0*0*C^"
vs shows you plainly the helpfulness of our week- ^ 

;hat are yours by confining your dealings with us, $ 
^ anti our efforts to always feature the most needed goods. This page cannot tell $ 

you all the good things we have prepared for Friday, Saturday & Monday. $
O 4 v
*:0':<h:<>K>K>K>:<K<)^<>K>K>K>to •k>i<h<h<h<>h>:-ck<>:<>k>2<h<k-o 4o*ck<xo<<>k>k>kk<)

Men’s and Boys’ 
American Shirts, 52c

40 dozen of our popular all over Negligee 
Shirts, Ordinary and Coat Styles, soft bosoms, v* 
cuffs. ’Tis unnecessary to tell you about the vper- 
fect fit and the quality of the Shirts, they are well 
and favourably known. Boys’ and Men’s sizes in 
all the newest effects. Friday, Saturday nn 
and Monday........................................... O/uQ.

STYLES
DOMINATE

owroom

Mill’ll'

mm
miM

i v?***i?
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\ Rare Values!
CALCULATED TO SET YOU THINKING.

WE DO IT?
HOW CAN

Men's & Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, 26c
This embraces all sizes, from the small boy up to the full 

size in Men’s. Shirts with long sleeVes, and Pants with long 
legs, spliced seats ; perfect warm weather underwear, inex
pensive, within the reach of the meanest purse. Spe
cial. Friday, Saturday & Monday, per garment ....

BY CABLE
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, May 27.
Durbar II. won the Derby. Haps- 

burg came second and Peter the Her
mit, third.

CARRIAGE WRAPS ^

Reg. 1.30 for 1.08.
2 doz. only of Plain and Striped Linen Carriage 

Wraps, the all plain line with 4 rows of heavy 
white hemstitching and the striped line with mesh 
and heavy knotted fringe. Reg. up tft | AQ 
to $1.30. Friday, Sat. & Monday.. lb I .VO

$ SPECIALS IN WHITE GOODS !
!;

at LESS than usual prices.

TRAY CLOTHS, Etc.CUSHION COVERS.
A few dozen of pure White 

Muslin Cushion Covers, size 
20 x 20, frilled border and nice- 
1> embroidered. Our regular 
-tr.ee Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................. 36c.

SIDEBOARD
CLOTHS.

20 only of Strong Damask 
Sideboard Cloths, hemstitched; 
size IT x 42; don’t pass these 
for all-round value. Regular
3üc. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............... 29c.
CUSHION COVERS.

28 only of Art Sateen and 
Tapestry Cushion Covers, size 
2<> x 20, frilled also, mostly dark 
patterns, ideal for camper; 
Rpg. up to 50c. Friday 
Saturday and Monday. . 37c.

j TEA CLOTHS, 35c.
£ An assortment of White T-?a 

Clot its, plain and hemstitched 
edge, embroidered, White Linen 

Ï and Damask makes, sizes mostly 
% 30 x 30: a lot of sample pieces 
N i.i this. Special Friday, QH 
/ Saturday and Monday.. ODC.

I

CURTAIN NETS,
17c. Yard.

To those who prefer to buy 
their curtains by the yard xve 
recommend this lot, they come 
in White and Cream, assorted 
widths ; one of the finest ship
ments of nets we have handled. 
Reg. tip to 22 cents. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, 1 rj 
yard........................... 1/4

3 dozen of hemstitched White 
Cotton Tray Cloths, various 
makes in this lot; they won’t 
stand long at this price. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- in. 
day.................................ItiC.

PILLOW SLIPS.
5 dozen of plain White Ameri

can Cotton Pillow Slips, size 21 
x 33, wide hem, a favourite line. 
Specially priced for Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- | Q 
day................................. lift.

PILLOW SLIPS.
Made of strong White Cotton, 

hemstitched, size 20 x 30; these 
pro excellent value and guaran
teed to give lasting, wear. Reg.
55c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................. 49c.

JOB TOWELS.
About 6 dozen of JOB While 

Turkish Towels, plein and 
fringed ends, small, medium and 
full size hath towels, marked 
considerably below regular 
price. Special prices Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day .................................

LACE CURTAINS.
34 pairs of White Lace Cur

tains. 3 yards long, nicely se
lected patterns with pretty 
scroll and floral patterns, some 
of these with fine net centre; 
values up to $2.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon
day, pair............... $1.66

Gramophone
\ 39c. Records. 39c.
iJ No doubt as to the quality. The demand for these has been 
? s° great that we had to cable for a double supply. All the lead- 
■J ing band selections, vocal and instrumental solos, catchy duets, 
5 Harry Lauder and Billy Williams are well represented in this 
j lot. Nor has the selection of sacred music been overlooked. 
5 Every individual choice can be satisfied. Don’t forget the price,

for Double Disc Records.

.fti The “Scala*
l GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES.
!; 10c. per box of 200.
•J They come in two grades, soft and medium; put up in neat
!; ^ boxes of 200. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per

Boys’ Cotton Suits
These smart little Wash Suits for hoys 

of from 2% to 8 years offer unusual value; 
and a variety of makes in Sailor, Buster 
Brown and other popular makes belted and 
plain. They come in plain shades and a 
nice assortment of stripe effects in Tan 
and White, Navy and White, Red and 
White, and Black and White, embroidered 
neck pieces and otherwise trimmed with 
braiding, etc. Special, prices for i riday, 
Saturday and Monday:
Regular 75c. for............. • • ■ • • • ;• 67c*
Regular 90c. for ................77c.

, Regular $1.10 for .. ....................*"<‘-

WASHINGTON, May 27.
Official despatches sent from Mex

ico City, and received by a diplomat
ic source here, to-day. say that the 
withdrawal of Huerta is possible, but 
that it is being delayed by the neces
sity of arrangements to permit. the 
dictator to abdicate with dignity.

MONTREAL, May 27.
There have been few steamers ar

riving at Montreal during the past 
two or three days, owing to fog in 
the vicinity of Cape Race and in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The ice and fog 
conditions at this season of the year 
are unprecedented. Captains say that 
large fields of ice remain closely pack
ed as a result of the severity of last 
winter, and the few wind storms of the 
past Spring.

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.
A dainty lot of fashionable New York styles, 

high and low necks, long 'and % sleeves, fine 
Lace and Swiss Embroidery trimmings, some 
showing colored embroidered spray at neck; also 
a lot of smart Shirtwaists, neatly finished in plain 
White; assorted sizes. Reg. up to 90c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday............

LADIES’ AMERICAN
LINEN COATS.

Light to carry or wear, even on the warmest 
day. An excellent dust coat, stylishly mjtie and 
trimmed in plain colors of Saxe and White| Heiiio 
and White. Plain Green and Black Satin; some 
of these in the newest Balkan styles, with belt. 
Reg. $5.00 values. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday for................................... $3.48

LADIES’ CHEMISES, 26c.
These are made of fine White Lawn, trimmed 

with fine Torchon Lace and Insertion and wide 
ribbon heading. These are probably one of 
our best values this week. Values to 60c.
Friday, Saturday & Monday...................

SPECIAL—INFANTS’ VESTS, 27c.
These are made of a mixture of pure wool and 

silk, giving them a very fine and soft finish, high 
neck and long sleeves, buttoned in front; all fin
ished with fine silk crochet edge; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular 35c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- £rj

CHILDREN’S
EMBROIDERY BONNETS, 16c.

Very dai ty, with Rosettes of Pink and Pale 
Blue straw,' others in White Pique with all white 
trimming; a special line. Friday, Sotur- 1 n 
day and Monday......................................... 1 UV.

CHILDREN’S EASY WAISTS, 12c.
To fit children from 4 to 12 years, bodies 

strengthened with tape banding, buttons attached 
for suspenders. Reg. 15c. Friday, Satur- 1 n 
day and .Monday......................................... I tiC.

CORDED RIBBON VELVETS.

% inches wide, in shades of Saxe, Pink, Light
Navy, Tango, Mustaro and Brown; also a few
pieces of wide Striped Ribbon velvets, with plain 
colors, silk edge; both of these very suitable for 
millinery purposes. Reg. up to ISc. Fri- 1 P 
day, Saturday and Monday....................... I DC.

CHILDREN’S GAMPS.
A tidy little American .Waist for the little girl», 

tucked yoke with embroidery centre, gathered 
cuffs, waist band string; to fit children from 1 
to 7 years. Special Friday, Saturday and no 
Monday .. ..................................................ùùC.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES, 74c.
Made of American White Muslin, round neck, 

% sleeves, lace yoke with beading and edging of 
lace; others with Swiss insertion and lace edg
ing, slipover style; full sizes. Reg. 80c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS, 82c.
A special line in mid-weight, with V Neck; 

shades of Tan, Saxe, Emerald; fine for outing 
purposes or after tea wear when the air is cool. 
Regular $1.00. Friday, Saturday and OQ- 
.Monday................................................... OuC.

It PAISLEY HAT SCARFS. 
Special for Friday, Saturday and 

Monday, 10c.
62 ipches long,* with colored silk hemstitched 

ends ; a lot of different shades. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday................................ 10c.

9—----------------------------:---------------- ------------------------------- -—

3 Job Lines to attract you this week.
White Goods.

42 pieces of White Goods, 
including Sideboard Cloths,
Tea Cloths and Tray Cloths, 
etc., dainty little pieces 
temptingly priced for Fri
day, Saturday and
Monday..................

Towels.
5 Vs dozen of White Turk

ish Towels, Huck Towels 
and Cup Towels, these are 
all samples mostly ;' you’ll 
find thêm extra value. Fri
day, Saturday and
Monday ..................

Quilts.
18' only of White Marcella 

Quilts, beauties they are, as
sorted sizes for single and 
double beds, plain and 
fringed ends, extra weight; 
all specially low priced for 
F’riday, Saturday and Mon-

Hosiery Values at Snappy Prices.
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 31c.

:, double heels
e 31c.

16 doz. of Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose 
and vamp, fast Black; assorted sizes. 
35c. Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

LADIES BLK. & TAN LISLE HOSE.
Summer weight. This is a mixture of Lisle and Cot

ton thread; a remarkably good wearing Hose., fast 
colors; full length and full sizes. Reg. 25c. ni
Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................ÙIC.

MEN’S COLORED SILK '/z HOSE, 26c.
10 doz. .of these in shades of Grey, Tan, Brown, Blue, 

Marone and Myrtle; summer weight assorted nn 
sizes. Reg. 30c. Friday, Saturday & Monday., ti\)C.

J
LADIES’ BLACK & TAN 
KID GLOVES, 92c.

Rare value in Superior Kid Gloves, 2 dome fast
eners, Black and assorted Tan shades, perfect/it- 
tir.g. Our Regular $1.00. Friday, Sotur- qq 
day and .Monday.......................................... uuC.

GENT’S BLACK CASHMERE 
HALF HOSE.

A nice little line of these, only 6 dozen pairs, fast 
Black, fine ribbed, spliced heels and toes. Good on 
value for 30c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. uOC.

CHILDREN’S BLACK & TAN 
LISLE HOSE, 15c.

This line is becoming more ppoular every day. 
Comes in very fine close rib make, full length Hose 
in Black and bright Tan; Children’s and Misses’ sizes; 
all one price. Friday, Saturday and Monday, | n 
per pair................................................................ 1UC.

LONDON, May 27.
The personal property left by Lord 

Strathcona was disclosed when pro
bate was granted to-day. The precise 
value of the real estate, left by the 
testator, who died in London, was not 
made public, but the fact that the 
succession duties amounted to $4,000,- 
000, indicate that his entire personal 
estate had a value of $27,000,000.

EPSOM, May 27.
Ada Rice, a supposed suffragette, 

was arrested at Epsom Downs, to-day 
after she had discharged a pistol, 
loaded with blank cartridges, at a 
policeman. The powder, burning 
through the policeman’s trousers 
blistered one leg.

NEWCASTLE, May 27.
Hamel, the British aviator, given up 

for lost in the English Channel, land
ed to-day frem a fishing boat at 
South Shields. The fishing boat, 
which saved him, was a foreign ves
sel which bad driven out of her 
course. This caused the delay in 
giving information as to the rescue 
of the aviator.

HALIFAX, May 27.
It has been arranged between the 

C.P.R. and British Pacific Cable Board 
to inaugurate a week-end letter ser
vice between Canada and Australia, 
including the Fiji Islands, commenc
ing May 28th. The rate between the 
Dominion and Australia will be three
dollars for twenty words or less, each
additional word 15 cents,

MONTREAL, May 27.
The Newfoundland Society, at a 

meeting, besides reporting that $11,* 
000 had been received in the city, ex
clusive of church collections. for 
which returns had not yet been made, 
decided to discontinue collections and 
send all money to Hon. J. R. Bennett. 
Acting Premier of Newfoundland. 
The above sum does not include large 
subscriptions fl>rnWtl$e B^sk of Mon
treal, Sir William Macdonald and 
other donations sent direct.

BOOTS ana SHOES.
Values were never Better.

CHILDREN’S TAN BOOTS.
50 pairs of Children’s Tan Buttoned Boots, sizes 2 to 

6; made of strong English leather. Our regular n n 
60c. line. Friday, Saturday & .Monday............OùC.

CHILDREN’S TAN SHOES, 48c.
A new arrival—48 pairs of Children’s Strap Shoes. 

They come in a nice soit Tan leather, with single strap 
over instep. Reg. 55c. F’riday, Saturday and A n 

Monday.....................................................................**OC.

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 
HOUSE SLIPPERS, 76c.

For a good wearing House Slipper we recommend 
you this line. They come in soft patent leather with 
elastic in front, nice heavy sole and low heel; f7/> _ 
sizes 3 to 7. Friday, Saturday & Monday .... I UC.

CIRENGOL.
Kills Green Fly and Other Garden 

Pests.
1 Tube makes 20 gallons, non-poisonous, ef

fectual, cheap. Save your flowers from the gar
den pests ; numerous testimonials telling of the 
effectiveness of this liquid, put up in tube form 
and mixed with water; try a tube and be con
vinced. Siieeial, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per tube......................................... 15c.

Boys’ American 
Felt Hats. -

We have been asked for these for sometime and 
now announce the arrival of a small shipment in 
Navy, Cardinal and Brown Felt; these .come in 
groove top style, are very fashionable anj identi
cal to those worn by the New York boytf to-day. 
Come early Friday and get yours; the qujntity is 
not as large as We would like, so as to givt every
one a chance, special, Friday, Saturday COr 
and Monday............................ .................... l/Ov»

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
Camphor Ice and Cold Cream................... 5c. tin
Massage Cream........................................15c. bottle
Boric Ointment........................................ 15c. bottle
Brookdale Toilet Powder .. .........................8c. tin
Roonan Toilet Powder................ . .. .. 8c. tin
Peacock Toilet Powder................................. 8c. tin
Royal Vinolia* Powder............. 22c. tin
Violet Toilet Pbwder............... ,.................... 15c. tin
Colgate’s Toilet Powder............................... 22c. tin
Colgate’s Cold .Cream............... ................23c. tube
Cameo Tooth Powder..................................... 7c. tin
Petroleum Jelly, 2 oz. size, 2 for.......................7c.
Petroleum Jelly, 4 oz, size .. . ........................7c.
Petroleum Jelly, 16 oz. size............................. 15c.
Christy’s Lanoline..................................... 15c. tube
Colgate’s Dental Powder.........................25c. bottle
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic............................. 15c.
Cucumber Cream.......................................15c. bottle
Christy’s Hair Lotion ................................ 15c. bottle
Hydrogen Peroxide................... 8c. & 15c. bottle
Smelling Salts.......................................... 22c. bottle
Ammonia................................ ’■ . 9c. & 15c. bottle
Florida Water................. *....................... 10c. bottle
Colgate’s Shaving Cream................................ 15c.
Colgate’s Shaving Stick............. . ,. 15c. each
Bay Rum .. ............................ 10c. & 27c. bottle
Royal Foot Powder .. ,. v .......................... 10c. tin
Star Witchazel .. ....................................10c. bottle
Camphor Ice, (2

iThis is 
the Boot ^ 
tor You.

This Boot has become a favourite, made of fine Don- 
gola, Blucher cut, military heel, honestly constructed 
throughout, comfortable fitting and durable in wear.
Special for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ................................................................ $4.79

Men’s Straw Hats, 68c.
Popular London style, Plain White Straw, Black 

bands, broad leaf, cushion pad, conforming perfectly 
to the shape of the head. Reg. 80c. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday.................................... 68c.

Pipes! Pipes!
Straight and bent stems, bone screw and good 

vulcanite mouth piece, not too long, just a nice 
fit for the pocket. Regular 35 cents.

for...................................... ,5c. I riday, Saturday and Monday...................
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The Mule.
A cheerful crit

ter is the mule ; 
h i s disposition’s 
bright and gay ; 
and when the 
weather’s crisp 
and cool, he says, 
“Hee-haw!” and 
runs away. His

‘ xEl-L-“Hee-haw" cheers/HI us like the deuce, 
Æfi jÆ it's such an op-
W timistic shout,

and when lie 
turns that slogan loose, it jars the
welkin inside out. At midnight, when 
the world is still, the mule, from o>it 
the barnyard strayed, comes close i p 
to the window sill, and tries to make 
Caruso fade. We must admit he can
not sing, however earnestly he tries, 
but he has such good traits, by jing, 
that we forgive his frantic cries. How 
patiently he drags the plow, how earn
estly he'll strive and strain, and swal
low grub that horse or cow would 
pass up with a high disdain! He toils 
to bring his master dimes, so faith
fully, the long day through; at night 
lies down and rolls three times and 
then gets up as good as new. He 
doesn't stall around or shirk, though 
reads be long and days be hot; he's 
always ready for his work, and never 
dies unless he’s shot. And yet "ve 
greet the mule with jeers, make him 
the butt of jokelts raw, because he 
has too many ears, and cannot sing 
like Ellen Yaw!

evpyncAt ttll, bj
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Where Responsibility Lies.
No mater how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that lu Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order Is received at 
the Office,—Its history la recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment la re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office Is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represents this world 
known firm la Newtoundlm*.- 
apl7,tf ‘

MADE EVERY PORT.
The Reid Company have recel 

the following from Capt. J. Knee. 
The S. S. Clyde, from Lewis 

“Clyde made every port o 
All the runs are o$ 
pect any fur 
ice this
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trains will leave St. John's station every Sunday, until close of
Excursion season, as follows:-— 4

rews
PETTY HR. STATION:---Leâvîftg St. John’s at 2.45 p.m. and returning leav

ing Petty Hr. Station at 8.30. p.m.
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GARNEAU, LIMITED,
WHOLESALETORE Gold-Filled DRY GOODS!

Chains!JaVIp pHERE’S many a Family in this11 .vicinity that calls this “Their
E|t'! v’-i.vljl Shoe Store,” and no member of the 
mAjF/Family ever thinks of going else- 

where for Shoes !
-iS/r/*11/eJ There’s a good reason for this!

We’ve been tested long and we’ve 
)sM been tested often, and our record

shows that

We’ve Never Been Found Wanting!
From Grandfather down to Baby—one and all come 

here to satisfy their every Footwear want.
People are constantly tieing to this Shoe Store.
By the way, have you seen these special values we 

are offering in Our Spring Shoes? They are unusual 
values !

Our Men’s $3.00 or $4.00 Shoes, Our Women Shoes 
at $2.00 or $3.00.

Our $1.50 or $2.00 Misses’ Shoes, Our Boys’ $1.80 
School Shoe.

If you’ll take a look at these Shoes, perhaps you’ll 
see, in a measure, Why so many homes make this the 
Family Shoe store.

We have received by recent ar
rivals large shipments of

DRESS GOODS,With the advent of the warm wea
ther and the discarding of vests, the 
need of a way to carry and protect 
your watch becomes apparent. This 
special line of Coat Chains is just 
the thing. A small button fits into 
the lapel of the coat with a small, 
neat Chain attached, and the watch 
goes into the breast pocket, safe and 
secure. We have a small number at 
only

in Venetians, Meltons, Poplins, 
Whipcords, Serges, Cotton Cash
meres, Plaids, etc., Embroider
ies, Flannelettîs, Handkerchiefs 
and Pound Goods of all kin^s at 
Lowest Prices.

On
June
sirabll 
of twj 
adjoin 
Bamb 
river.

WADING STOCKINGS, all sizes,
$4.50 to $6.00 pair 

WADING PANTS, all sizes, $7.00 to $9.00 pair 
LEATHER BROGUES, all sizes,

$3.75 to $6.30 pair 
LANDING NETS (complete), 75c. to $2.00 ca. 
TROUT & SALMON RODS, LINES,

GAFFS, BASKETS, FLY BOOKS, 
CASTS, FLIES, FLOATS, REELS.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

W. B. C0MERF0RD
Representative, \ 

104 New Glower Street. 5 
\ P. 0. Box 36. mayl3,lm,eod <
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Cah you afford to be without one 
at this price? On 

of Ju
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T. J. DULEY & CO It Smokes Good, 
And Tastes Good,

And is Good.
The Reliable Jewellers,

& MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN,
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PRINCE AL100 cases SWEET VALENCIA ORANGES.
These are now good stock.

A large shipment of the Famous BLUE POTATOES now on the 
way.

Also fresh stocks NEW GREEN CABBAGE ex. Florizel.
Reserve all orders for CABBAGE RLÀNTS till, you see 

what we can offer yoti. Now booking.

The sailing of S. S

We are booking orders at lowest prices for

SI J. P. CASH,
MM. I ‘ distkibvm

213 Crates Mm. ifor usual Northern 
Ports has been post
poned until Friday, 
29th, inst at 10 a.m.

to arrivé et Mongolian from Philadelphia 
Saturday forenoon. '

Let us have your order for prompt delivery 
from ship’s side.

SIX PER CENT. 
Mortgage Debenture Stock,

Anjd 
about 
lbs. o] 
each 1 
2 fonl 
1 fonl 
urea, I 
Borda 
Galles 
Stick 3 
ia ala 
ready] 
school 
-Bell fJ

Bowring Bros., Ltd, Desirable opportunity for a conservative 6 per cent, ui 
ment afforded by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Compani 
cent, perpetual debenture stock, which we offer at i)8 ana 
est.

The company’s property is Admirably situated for ecoi 
cal production which is very essential in the Steel ai 
business.

The value of the company’s property is apprized b> a 
omcial of the .company at $20,000,000. The debenture s 
a direct charge on all these assets, subject only to the -, • 
rmhnAnr cent- first mortgage bonds, thus leaving assets

iv00 as security for the $3,000,000 debenture issue.
Write to-day for full information.

Coastal Mail i Service.

Just Arrived Ex 3. S. Carthagincain

50 Cases Sweet Oranges 
50 Bags Small Onions.

e You Interested ih Your
Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street
Monuments, Headstones,
Memorials, Cemetery Décorations

is Marble and Granite. 
Latest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from In the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma- 
tenais.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address. J

Mall Orders have special attention.

F. B. McCURDY & CO,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, 

Sydney, Charlottetown, St John's, ,Nfld„ London.Newfoundland as it Was and a a it 2S 
in 1877, by Rev. T. Tocque.

Nix’s Newfoundland, being. the Six 
Months Journal of . A.. Messionary, 

in 1835.
Chappell’s Voyage to Newfoundland In

1818. 1

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John*

* * * at.s
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